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SWING APARDNER, NEW YORK STYLE
Buzzin' around the meeting
hall the other night at the annual
meeting of the New York Chap-
ter, yours truly stumbled into
what is really a story of stories
concerning one of the boys of the
Ninth Division.••• It all started
this way:
Hy Shakin, E Co., 39th Inr.,
was. in the hospital getting fixed
up and he noticed a news item in
the local paper that the body of
Claude Christian was being re-
turned to this country for burial.
. . . Hy knew Claude quite well
and wanted to write his parents,
but could not as both arms wer~
in a sling.... It so happens that
the very same day a very noble
person, hy the name of Helen
Hayes was making the rounds of
the patients and stopped to chat
with Hy at his bed..•. The con-
versation ran the usual gamut-
and that is when it all happened.
Hy happened to mention that a
buddy of his was being returned
to the states andHy wanted to
get in touch with Mrs. Christian
but as his arms were in a sling.
he could not write.... Knowing
that Miss Hayes came from the
same section of New York that
Mrs. Christian carne from, Hy
asked the lovely :Miss Hayes to
drop Mrs. Christiana line and in-
form her of the news that one of
her son's buddies was in the hos-
pital and inquired about the
burial. Well here is what took
place: Miss Hayes copied the let-
ter tha't Hy dictated and deliv-
ered the message in person to
Mrs. Christian four days later.
From this, Izz~~ Breshinsky, also
of E Co., 39th Infantry, was no-
tified and he made it his 'businesfl
to attend the funeral, upon the
request of Hy.
I zzy was at the side of Claude
<<?ontinued on Pa"e 3).
Ernest Irion Has
Been Very
A letter from Mrs. Ernest Irion,
Great Falls, Mont., advised that
Ernie has been a sick ma·n for
some time, and he would cert~inly
like to heal' from his buddies of
the 60th F.A. and 84th F.A. and
Div. Arty Medics.
Mrs. Irion says Ernie aske-d her
to call the guys attention some of
the pills he used to dish out when
he was "". pill roller. He'& taking
his' own medicine iii bulk lots now.
. Ernie's trouble seems to be an
ailment of the hear{. which was
aggravated because of the nature
of work he was doing.
He has been in the hospital for
the second time since July 24. The
first time for ptomaine poisoning
he thinks was caused by food eat-
en at a picnic.
The next trip to the hospital
the medics had to keep the old boy
under an oxygen tent for eight
days, four da~'s he was getting
o~ygen tlYrough a nasal besi<ies the
tent. Ernie is home now but un-
able to get out of bed-so you
guys write him a few lines.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Bob Mautte Praises
118 Stars to Victory"
Robert E. Mautte, former 39th
Sgt., 3rd Bn. Hq. Co., who is liv-
ing now at 215 W. 106th St., New
York City asked to be quoted on




Had a Good Time
Delbert E. Pembridge, 427 E.
Main St., Union, N. Y., writes to
The Octofoil thusly:
Just a few lines to let you know
what a wonderful time I had at
the convention in Pittsburgh. I,
for one, think the Pittsburgh
Chapter and the Convention Com-
mittee deserve a lot of credit for
the good job they did. Because
of the extra good time I had in
Pittsburgh I am all the more de-
termined to make Chicago next
year.
This also applies to the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Pittsburgh' Chap-
ter, planning and arranging to
keep our wives happ~', busy and
out of our way. I hope Chicago
picke-d up a few pointers at Pitts-
burgh. I am a determined Chica-
go-bound member in 1950!
CHICAGO IN 1950
Old Maid: "I get my fingers into
everything except a ring,"
. -
FALL DANCE SET FOR NOVEMBER 13th;
STAN COHEN CLAIMS THIS SHINDIG
WILL OUTSHINE l-AST YEAR'S
FORMER NINTH MAN WHO WAS WITH CLAUDE CHRIS-
TIAN WHEN HE FELL IN BATTLE, ATTENDS FINAL
BURIAL SERVICES.
By STAN COHEN,
192 Danforth Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Y~s, ~hings are really humming in New York.• e •
HummIng IS a small word but it is the closest to describe
the beehive of activity that is now surrounding New York
Chapter. Yes siree, the plans have been set-the tools
of duty have been assigned and
the fun that is going to enveloper
Sick the Manhattan Towers on Novem-
ber 13, 1949, is really going to
be something to write home about.
. • . We expect them by'land-
by sea-and by air. The member-
ship is behind this dance and we
really expect a granel turnout.
. • . Tickets are still available
and they can be had by writing
directly to our noble secretary,
Harold Pepper, 1696 Third Ave.,
New York 28, N. Y. If you are
in the vicinity-Do Drop In For
a Hec'k of a Goo<i Time.
A GOOD STORY
AWARDED CERTIFICATE
The Ninth Infantry Association
recently awarded Gen. Smyth-e the
Association's Certificate of Appre-
ciation. He was the first president
of the Association and his untirinO'
efforts account to a large degTe~
for the succ-ess of the Association
te·day.
In a letter to Secretary Ting-
ley, expressing thanks for the Cer-
tificate, the General has this to
say:
The awarding of the Ninth In-
fantry Division Association certifi-
cate of appreciation came as a
complete surprise and I consider
it a distinctive honor. The certifi-
cate, which is beautifully pre-
pared, will be suitably framed and
placed in a conspicuous place in
m~T home. Since the certificate
came from the active members of
the association, I know this honor
indicates clearly the appreciation
of thoS'e who have taken over and
who have so. ably carried the asso-
ciation to the position it now holds.
I would like to share this honor,
however, with those men who
were the original Board of Gov-
ernors and those who assisted us
in framing the Letters of Incorpo-
ration and By-Laws. Everyone
whom I solicited gave their whole-
hearted support and assistance in
making the early days of the as-
sociation successful ones.
Again may I express my ~incere
appreciation for this honor which
you have so generously bestowed
upon me. Signed George W.




Carl Slaeridan's GEN. SMYTHE
Mother Passed WITH 1ST DIV.
il,vag Recently The General Says the Certifi-
cate of Appreciation Will
It is with profound sorrow that Occupy Conspicuous Place.
The Octofoil has to pass on to
the membership the sad informa- Brig. Gen. George W. Smythe
tion that Carl Sheridan's mother i~ Assistant Division Commander
passed away in Baltimore, Md., a of the First Infantry Division, now
few days ago. stationed overseas. The general
Carl Sheridan was a man would be glad to hear from any
amongst men.· His courage while former Ninth men. Mail will reach
fighting with the Ninth Division him addressed like this: Brig. Gen.
is known by every man who ever George W. Smythe, Hq. 1st Inf.
served w:~h him. Not only was Div., APO 1, Postmaster, New
Carl. a Medal of Honor man, one York. ..
of the outstanding Veterans of
Fo.reign Wars Posts in Baltimore Gen. Smythe advises there are
is named in his honor. -many forme-r 9th men now serv-
~ Former Ninth men from Coast ing with the First and he hopes to
to Coast join The Octofoil in get a group together soon. Ryno-
mourning the pas~ing of this vitch, a former driver for Gen.
good and noble Gold Star Mother, Sm~1'the is on dutS at Graf.enwohr.
Mrs. Myrtle A. Shel'idan. Gen. Smythe saw him in Salzburg.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Other information contained in
the letter stated that the Jager
Kaserne locate<i at Garmisch, Ger-
man~' is designated Sheri<ian Bar-
racks in honor of pfc. Carl V.
Sheridan, who -was awarded th~
Medal of Honor in May, 19-45.
The Kaserne located at Bad
Tolz (now the home of the First
Inf. Div. Hq.) is name<i after the
9th's immortal friend and soldier,
Paddy Flint. General Patton was
responsible for designating it the





PFC. FELICE GUGLI ELMINO
Pre. Felice Guglielmino, Co. F.
is being returned to this country
fv final burial some time '~his
mo~th...H~willbep-u.ried.at}\ine
Lawn Cemetery, Long Island.
Rev. A. F. DeLaura will hold
the services.
Any of Felice's old buudies de-
sirous of further information
should contact his bro ther, Vin-
cenzo Guglielmino, 89-19 Sutphin
Blvd., Jamaica 2, N. Y.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Secretary Tingley's office has
received many inquiries since the
last issue of The Octofoil concern-
ing the record albums that were
mentioned as being for sale. The
Octofoil wired Wilton M. Taylor,
care Belridge Oil Co., McKittrick,
Calif., for further information on
where the albums might be pur-
chased. Taylor wired the follow-
ing answer which is self-explana-
tory:
uPaul S. Plunkett. 216 South
Crant Ave., Columbus, Ohio:
"Misunderstanding about Sound
Off Album. D'idn't mention Ninth
Division, excellent for Ninth col.
lection; it'. a two-record album;
Coast Record Manufacturing Co.,
Lo. Angeles, Ca.if. Lett~ i.
following wire."
Further information relative to
tlais record album will be printed
in the next issue of Th.e O<:tofoil
after Taylor'. letter is received.
CHICAGO IN 1950
From 3033 E. 79th St., Chica-
go 49, Ill., George Kla::mja says:
Just a line or two to all mjT
buddies from Regt. Hdqtrs., -60th,
and D Co. Would be glad to hear
from some of the old gang. Bet-
ter still, hope to see some of you
in Chicago in 1950. Enclosed is
a snapshot of Capt. Bowman and
myself. The captain was in charge
of Regiment Hdqtrs. Communica-
tions and did his job well. He
was well liked by all and I know
the fellows will be glad to see his
picture in The Octofoil.
PREXY DONALD M. MAJORlcTHURSTON
CLARKE BUILDS A HAS NEW ADDRESS
BRAND-NEW HOME A short note from Major Clair'
H. Thurston divulges this infor-
mation: "Upon completion of my
course at A.I.S.C. I was assigned
to Hq. 1st Army, Governors'
Island, New York. I am Chief of
Plans and Operation Divisions,
P. M. Section, Hq. 1st Army. It
is a very interesting job.
"Best regards to all former 9th
men."
CHICAGO lit 1950
Think of the trouble garage
mechanics would save if they
would use grease to match the up-
holstery.
On the cards sent to The Octo-
foil by Secretary Tingley giving a
list of new addresses one was
noted that read: Donald M. Clarke,
4106 Van Buren St., West Hyats-
ville, Md. Written in long hand
was the notation: "Just finished a
new home. Plenty of extra boo-
rooms. All are invited. B.Y.O.L. !"
CHICAGO IN 1950
MILK MAN SHOULD KNOW
They say few milk men marry:
They see too many women too
early in the morning.
r"lge Two
OCTOBER
IN THE HISTORY OF THE NINTH DIVISION
OIl. •• your Intormation servlc.. Questions furnish.d by you will b. anlwer.a
to the b.lt of our ability with the facilitie. at our disposal. S.rvic. qu.stions
r.Cjlardinq you or your depondent. are especially w.lcome. Pleas. address: NOW
HEAR THISr....unth Infalltry Division Association, 10. 1704, Washington (13) D. C
Ie .ur. to includ. your nama and .ddr•••. However, initi.ls only will ba It.ad wh••
DublishinCjl tha quastlon .nd .nswar.




New England Chapter 1
Illinois Chapter 8
Detroit Chapter 3









T-5, Med. Det., 39th
Membe..rs who will go to the
trouble of sending 2 bits to Secre-
tary Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704,
Washington 13. D. C., may still
obtain a copy of the 60th History.
It isn't necessary to have served
with the 60th to get one of these
nice books.
The secretary has secured more
windshield sticker•• Three of these
may be obtained by sending in an-




The following notice was re-
cently extracted from an issue of
Foreign Service, official publica-
tion for the Veterans of Foreign
Wars:
Co. F, 9th Inf.-Julius 'Neal
Carr, killed July 26, 1944, in
France. Write J. F. Car.r, Route
1. Baxter, Tenn.
Former Ninth men have been
most considerate of these requests
in the past. It is hoped S()me






Pfc., L Co., 60th
Joseph Daukshis.
3801 W. Grand Ave..
Chicago 51, Ill.
Pvt. A Co., 60th
* * *
Total New Members to








New members signed up during
the past month are listed below.
Printed in bold face capital type










Buffalo 11, New York.
Cpl.,H and 'E Co., 60th.
MIKE BATELLI
George E. Simmons,
841 East 29th Street,
Paterson, N. J.
1st Sgt., Hq. Co., 3d Bn., 47th
JOE BLITZ
Jack Sommers,
376 East 54th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.





Sgt., I CO:, 60th Inf.





Bradley ~each P.O., N. J.
1st Lt., 1st and 2nd Bns., 60th
N. J. Hennen.
3455 Irving Ave., North
Minneapolis 12, Minn.








TWIN C.ITIES CHAPTER •
President:
Secretary-Treasurer:
Mr. Walter J. Victor







St. Louis Park, Minn.
Membership Chairman:
Paul Johnson.













Meets the second Sunda~'
of each month. Contact the











9th Inf. Div. Ass'n






Meets: Last Monday of each
month, First Corps Cadet
Armory, Arlington Street
at Columbus Ave., near the
Statler Hot e 1, Boston,
















9th Inf. Div. Ass'n.
P. O. Box 1168, Grand Cen-




New York 28, N. Y.
Telephone: S~. 2-.0749.
This Directory Will Be Run Each Issue for the Benefit of
Inter-Communication Between Chapters .- Address
Changes Should Be Sent Secy. Tingley Immediately•





3126 S. Dakota Ave.• N.E.








Meets 3rd Friday of each
month at The Corporation
Rm., Commonwealth Bldg.,







Meets 1st Friday of each
month at Essex Rm., Essex
Hotel, 13th and Filbert
Telephone: JE. 3093.





















Meets 3rd' Friday each
month, 238 S. Front St.,













II I• • •
Q.-If I renounce my disabili-
ty compensation from VA to en-
ter inactive reserve of the U. S.
Navy, will I be eligible to enter
training under Public Law 16 be-
cause of my W orId War II serv-
ice?
A-The determination of eligi-
bility and· need for vocational re-
habilitation is not affected byre-
nunciation of your compensation.
Q-':"What is meant by presump-
tive service-connection?
A-There is a provision in the
law to presume service-connection
for specified disabilities that be-
come manifest within stated pe-







COL. GEORGE B. BARTH·
WALTER J. MAHON
LT. GEN. MANTON S. EDDY. Emeritus Board Member
Now Heol This
*
Q-How does VA determine
whether a disability is service-con-
nected?
A-VA determines a disability
to be service-connected if it re-
sults from disease or injury in-
curred in or aggravated by ac-
tive military or naval service in
line of duty. •
Q-Does Veterans Administra-
tion provide prosthetic appliances
for veterans regardless of how
they are injured?
A-No. They are supplied to
veterans who need appliances for
(1) a service-connected condition;
(2) for injury or disease for
'Which hospitalization has been
authorized, or (3') as an incident
of domicilia.ry care.
(Compiled by Major General Donald A~ Stroh)
6 (1944) 39th and 60th Infantry initiate a four-month struggle
for the Roer River dams by attacking to capture Schmidt and
Steckenborn..•
7' (1941) Division takes the offensive against the 8th Division in
Carolina Maneuvers, "polishing it off" two days later.
7 (1942) 39th Combat Team arrives in Ireland.
7 (1944) General Birks is assigned as assistant to the division
commander.. . ~
9 (1944) 1st Battalion 60th Infantry advances 2000 yards and
captures Richelskeul in the heart of the Hurtgen Forest.
10 (1943 )Speeial Troops constituted for first time, Sicily.
12 (1944) The 39th Infantry is heavily counteratta.cked by the
German Combat Team Weiglin. The 3d Battalion having reached
Vossenach with patrols, executing a turn of 180 degrees, coun-
terattacks in turn, and assists m stoppmg the thrust.
12 (1945) Platoon of WAC'S join the Division.
14 (1942) 60th Combat Team leaves Ft. Bragg for Norfolk en-
route overseas.
15 (1941) The "Order of the Falcon" is established in the 39th In-
fantry for outstanding soldiers of the regiment.
15 (1942) 39th Combat Team leaves Ireland for Scotland.
16 (1944) The Division is stopped in the Hurtgen and consolidates
its positions.
17 (1942) 47th Combat Team leaves Fort Bragg for Norfolk en-
route overseas.
23 (1942) 47th and 60th Combat Teams, and other division ele-
ments of Western Task Force, leaves Norfolk for North Africa.
24 (1941) 1st Battalion 39th Infantry captures a blimp during
Carolina Maneuvers.
26 (1942) 39th Combat Team leaves the United Kingdom for North
Africa.
26 (1943) Division passes in review hefore General Patton, Sicily.
26 (1944) The Division (less 47th Combat Team) is relieved by the
28th Division, and moves to Camp Elsenborn for rest. The 47th
is attached to the 3d Armored Division.
27 (1945) 39th Inf~ntry wins division football championship.
DONALD M. CLARKE, President
JOHNJ, CLOUSER, First Vice-President
FRANCIS WOLMAN, Second Vice-President
BOB TURNER, Third Vice-President
CHARLES O. TINGLEY, Secretary-Treasurer
THOMAS J. GENTRY. JR.. Judge Adovcate
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
The official publicatioB of the-Ninth Infantry Division Association witb
offices located at Fort Leslie J. McNair. Fourth and "P" Streets, S. W ..
Washin.ton, D.C. Sinale copy price of this publication Is 10 cents per Issue,
or by mall, 80 cents per year. payable In advance. Subscribers should notify
this office promptly of any chan.e ill addre...
Published each month by and for the members of the Ninth Infantry
Divlalon Association. News articles. feature stories, photo.raphic or art ma-
terial from members will be welcomed and every effort will be made to return
photo..raphic and art work In ..ood condition. Please address aU communica-
tIon. to The Octofoll, 216 S. Grant Ave•• Columbu., Ohio.
£xtract from the certificate of Incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association: "This Association Is formed by the officers and men
of the Ninth Infantry Division In order to perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades, to preserve the esprit de corps of the Division, to assist In
promotlnc an everlastin. world peace exclusively b,. means of educational
actlyltles and to serve as an Information bureau to members and former
members of the Division."
Copy must be received on or before the 15th of each month to guaran-
tee publication. Pictures must be received by or before the 5th.
Adverti:!'lnc Rates will be furnished upon request. Write Paul S. Plunkett,
216 South Grant Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. Phone MAin 6998.
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 7. 1947. at PostoBlce.
Washinllton. D. C•• uftder Act of March 3, 1879.
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HEWITT FATHERED .DEDICATION
The following letter from Java, South Dakota, dated
14 August, 1949, and signed by Orville A. Stangl is self-
explanatory. Efforts on the part of Association members
to help Gold Star Mothers and Dads is most noticeable on
the part of former Ninth Division men and is greatly ap-
preciated on behalf of all parties concerned:
An article in the August issue
of The Octofoil about former Lt. FRED SCH EEL LIVES
John Keyser of Co. I, 60th Inf.,
prompted me to write this letter. IN STATE OF OH 10
I hope that this letter will shed
a little light on the dedication
services, dedicating an athletic
field to the memory of John at
Ingolstadt, Germany. The man
initiating this memorial and see-
ing that it was carried out was
Joe Hewitt, a former Lieutenant
of I Co., and later of M Co. and
Regimental Athletic O~icer after
the war. John, Joe and I wer~
platoon leaders in I Co. whEm
John met his death.
Joe Hewitt could certainly give
John's mother the information she
desires.A~ the present time I'm
not sure of Joe's location. I do
not know whether he is a member
of the association. The last I
heard from Joe he wa::; working
in Cleveland, Ohio, far a cork
manufacturer as a salesman. His
home address was 9 So. Cam-
bridge Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Frederick Scheel, 927lh W.
Monroe St., Sandusky, Ohio, a for-
mer captain D Co., 47th is now a
member of the Association. A fine
photograph of a former D Co.
Commander, Capt. Jesse F. Nivens,
accompanied Fred's letter. Capt.
Nivens was killed in action. Fred
says the boys all worshiped Capt.
Nivens and he had a hard time
filling his shoes. (The picture will
be used in the next issue of The
Octofoil. It was received too late
for processing into a cut for this
issue.)
Contents of Fred's letter proves
the need for more missionary
work on the part of the active
members. Parts of the former cap-
tain's letter read:
"Tingley, you see I was one of
the unfortunate ones, I came home
on rotation before the war ended.
I knew nothing of the Association
until I read about a convention to
Another interesting bit of news be held. I believe I read that in
in Orville's letter was a clipping the VFW magazine.
from The Aberde'en American "I was Company Commander of
News printed at Aberdeen, S. D;,. DCo., 47th, and I 'had not one
which concerns Woodrow Greeno, single address ot',any of my for-
a former staff sergeant ofMCo., mer m~n. I had .lost complete
60th Inf. contact with any'of them. I had
The clipping had a one-column no reaSOn to get 'their addresses.
picture of Woody and read as fol- I was to come. hom.e for 45 days
lows: and rejoin the outfit after that.
HURON CAGERS RESPOND The war ended, I stayed in the
TO GREENO'S COACHING states. The outfit was broken aU
up. I knew where no one lived
HURON. - (AP) - Coaching in the states. Right now I can say
seems to run in the family as far I have about 20 addresses of my
as Woodrow (Woody) Greeno, buddies that makes me one darn
Huron high school's football, bas- happy person. What I want to do
ketball and track metnor is con- is get all the addresses of my for-
cerned. Woody is one of six mer company. That is quite a job
Greeno brothers, all of whom are -a slow job, but that's what I
in the coaching profession-or want to do. I want D Co. well
planning to he. represented at that Chicago con-
In addition to Woody there al'e vention."
Joe, football and track coach at Capt. Scheel had Co. D from St.
Kearney, Nebr.; Laton, coach at Lo up until the outfit hit the Elbe
Langford, the Gre'enos' home River, and if he doesn't see all
town; Ken, mentor at Redfield; the boys who come back home that
and Richard and Rollie, both were in the company during that
juniors at Northern State Teach- time when he gets down to Chi-
ers College and both intending to cago next year he'll be a badly
coach after graduation. disappointed guy.
The short, stocky Woody is Any former D Co. 47th men who
now in his second year as coach want a fine photograph of Capt.
of the Huron Tigers. Although Nivens may' secure one by writing
his football record has not· been to Frederick Scheel, 927lh West
impressive, his basketball teams Monroe St., Sandusky, Ohio.
have much claim to fame. CHICAGO IN 1950
Greeno is a taskmasteT, work- IT1S A BOY AT TH E
jng his squad hard nearly all the HERB CLAY HOME
time. But when they do a good
job he does not,. hesitate to say A short while back it was Capt.
so. During a ball game he ap- Herbert W. Clegg of the 47th Inf.
pears outward calm most of the Now it's Mr. Herbert W. Clegg,
time, but he misses nothing that 315 Valley Rd., Fayetteville, N. C.
transpires on the floor. He very Mr. and Mrs. Clegg recently
rarely wears a tie, preferring announced the birth of Herbert
sport shirts to starched collars. William II. The youngster ar-
Greeno is a graduate of Yank- rived July 16, 1949 and tipped the
ton College, having received his scales at 7 pounds, 1 % ounces.
BA there in 1937. He coached at CHICAGO IN 1950
Volga, Kimball and Gregory be- Bill Skelly, Proud
fore going into the service in of His Little Gale
1942. After 35 months, including Helga and Bill Skelly have a
infantry service in Africa and Eu- new address. It is 1637 W. 11th
rope with the Ninth Infantry Di- St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Bill was for-
vision he went to South Dakota merly with Co. B, 15th Engrs.
State where he received his un- On August 9 little' Gale Skelly




M. F. McFARLAND, Secretary-Treasurer.
A LONG, LONG TRAIL A-WINDING
Another of Bob Turner's "liberated" pictures shows Hitler and
a few henchmen, reading the sad news that the Ninth Infantry Di.
vision is getting nearer and nearer to the Krauts' last hiding place.
Just in case some of the "old-timers" have forgotten what the
pine trees down Fort Bragg way looked like, Wilton Taylor, out
in Taft, Calif., ~sk';d that this gentle reminder be printed. And in-
cidently. Taylor stilI thinks it might not be a bad idea to have a
Convention in Fayetteville some day. Maybe the old· Town Pump
need. a bit of priming.
OHIO LADS ARE
ON WITH A
The newly elected officers of the Ohio Chapter in Columbus are
very much enthused about the prospects of a successful year for
the Association. The last notices that went out to the various mem-
bers seems worthy of reproducing with the thought in mind that
some of the ideas contained may be beneficial to other Chapters.
The notices read as follows:
Dear Ninth Divisioner:
, We are writing, knowing that all of us have an innate pride in
the Ninth and the aims of its step child, the Ninth Infantry Division
Association. Therefore, it becomes necessary that we of the Ohio
Chapter do our part in attaining these aims. Weare doing our part
as evidenced by the last meeting with the number attending and
business accomplished. But it can be better.
On Sept. 16, the Ohio Chapter will hold its regularly scheduled
meeting at the Civic Center VFW Post, 237 South Front St. The
business ,part of the meeting may be readily dispensed with, since
only the appointment of Ii Ways and Means Committee is on the
agenda. Then, Mr. Herbert W. Thomas, Chief of Contact section Of
the local VA office will conduct a "Veterans' Forum." This takes
the form of a short speech, followed by a discussion period, all of
which should be very interesting.
And -looking into the future, the Ohio Chapter has a proposed
amendment to the by-laws. The amendment to read as follows:
Ie••• to accept associate members with full rights and
privileges as former combat members." ,I
Recommendations on this amendment will be voted on at the
regularly scheduled meeting to be held Oct. 21. The most entertain-
ing part of the Oct. 21 meeting will be presented by a speaker from
the Peace Time Ninth Division, now stationed at Fort Dix, New Jer-
sey. And as everybody knows, the Army has changed, but how? Let's
atten-d and hear how they treat these mother's sons now-what with
a 40-hour week, etc.!
On November 2nd the biggest thing since the convention, is com-
ing to Columbus. For on that date the Ninth Division first entered
combat, and in commemoration we are holding a dinner meeting at
one of the local hotels. This meeting is open to all next-of-kin, mem-
bers and friends-all of who have more than passing interest in all
that it means. There t<> help ,us honoi the occasion will be a well-
known speaker. Attempts now are under way for perhaps a war
correspondent or a general grade officer.
Does all the above seem interesting? If so you need only attend
to enjoy yourself.
(Continued from Page 1)
..-.-EW--Y-O-R-K-P-A-R-T-Y--T-H-E-O-L-D-N-I-N-T-H-H-A-D-I-EM------W-O-R-R-I-ED-·ADDITIONAL IN FORMATION SENT TH E
I~ OCTOFOIL CONCERNING FIELD DEDI-
CATED IN HONOR OF LT. KEYSER
ORVILLE STANGL, FORMER 60'TH LIEUTENANT, LIVING
IN SOUTH DAKOTA NOW, SENDS THE INFORMATION
ALONG WITH OTHER NEWS NOTES. '
when he fell in action, and also
I
at his side when they lowered
him into his last resting place.
Before the body of Claude was
lowere'd, Mrs. Christian asked
Izzy the condition of her son and
if this was her boy. Mr. Breshin-
sky nodded that it was-and the
body was lowered..•. Gentlemen,
this is really a saga of friendship
to the very end. Truly exempli-
fying in comradeship of our brave
division. Sticking together in/life
and in death.•••
In and about with new faces
and happenings .••
Salvato,re Sapienja, 84th FA,
is the proud poppa of a 5-pound
3-ounce baby girl. • • • Stanley
Hull, Div. Hqs., L Co., 60th, has
recently heard the chimes of
wedding bells and walke:d arm in
arm with Jean to the altar of
happiness. Stan and Jean are
living at 216-24 St., Brooklyn.•••
Stan is with the New York Tele-
phone Co. • • . Anthony Ktlmasz,
First Bn., 60th, Julia and Janet,
age 3, are now living at 328 22d
St., in Brooklyn. Anthony is a
carpenter in civilian clothes.
••• Frank L. Addis and his pretty
wife, Ruth, 47th, G Co., have set
up housekeeping at 51 Terrace
Place in Valley Stream, L. I.
(The lucky boy owns his own
home. ) Brother Frank is a pro-
duction manager in a cake fac-
tory.... John Ryan, 47th, A Co.,
3203 Church Ave., Brooklyn, has
just recently received his B.S.
Degree from Niagara University.
-John is now taking his Master's
at Columbia.... Al Massy, 39th,
D Co., Minnie and Helen Eliza-
beth, his charming daughter, age
1 year, have adopted 605 West
156th St., New York City, as
their headquarters. . . . Al is with
a Wall Street brokerage firm....
Anthony Castro, 39th, E Co., of
9-11 RocheUe Terrace, Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y., is now a plasterer by
trade. (I can't help a pun-what
used to be an occupation is now a
trade.) Oh my busted back. ••.
Eugene Kyhlberger, 39th, A Co.,
of 44 Willow St., Brooklyn, is
having a rough time chasing Sir
Cupid. He has yet to find the girl
-of his dreams. . • • Ah the aroma
of living was thrown our way...
By Tony Buzas, chucked it into
reality by taking a trip to Flori-
da for the summer.••• Not to
forget our guest of the evening,
in the persdh of Roland Shaw,
representing the 413th Fighter
Squadron. • • • Roland is estab-
lished in his own flight headquar-
ters at 5219 9th Ave., in Brook-
lyn. • • • Hy Shakin wants us to
know that if you are in the mar-
ket for some good table pads or
Venetian blinds-check with the
. Royal .Table Pad and Venetian
Blind Co., 1403 White Plains Rd.,
New York 60, N. Y.
REMEMBER DANCE
Before restoring my worn and
antiquated typewriter, it is men-
tioned again: This November 13,
1949, at the Manhattan Towers,
at 77th St. and Broadway, New
York City, the greatest dance of
the year will be held by the New
York Chapter.... Write Harold
Pepper for information or call
SA. 2-0749.
NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the New
York Chapter will be held at the
Manhattan Towers, 77th St. and
Broadway, New York City, on
Oct. 7, 1949•••• See you then.
I
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Ninth Man Is Justly Rewarded
DoN'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
Size 18" by 22~2", suitable for framing.
Special Offeri:'lg
MEMBERS GETTING A BANG
FROM STlJDYING ..THE MAP
JesseL. Myers, former 39th
man, gives his present address as
51 W. North St., Carlisle, Pa. He
says it would make him happy to
hear from apy of his old buddies
from the 39th.
Among other things Jesse men-
tions in 11is letter is the fact his
son and wife are "tops." Both
Jes~e and Mrs. Myers enjoyed H8
Stars to Victory." Like many of
the other former Ninth men who
ar-e married now, Mrs. Myers has
become an avid follower of hap-
penings as reported in The Octo-
foil from time to time.
PRAISES MEMORIAL IDEA
The letter closes with these re-
marks:
('Recently I received the Kinth
Division automobile emblem in
connection with the Memorial
Fund. I think it is a great idea
and needs our support. I am en-
closing my contribution. I'm hop-
ing the :Memorial has the support




that time it fell through. The
fact still remains there are a lot
of ex-Ninth Divisioners from this
section, and with a little coopNa-
tion we could organize them.
Mott Lake is another landmark
tha t I would like to visit. It
was here that I pulled my first
guard in March, 1941, a beauti-
ful spring night. What impressed
me was how the frogs were
croaking that night. Little did Ie
realize what lay ahead.
They are the days we hold sa-
cred and shall remember with a
bit of longing. Most of us were
rookies then, and I as one tried
to be a good soldier. This was
the lighter side of being an In-
fantry Joe.
Before I close I wish to tell
you and Charlie Tingley that I
am very proud of the NinthDi-
vision emblem which was sent me.
This is one of the nicest gestures
of remembrance the Association
could posibly have' made.
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BOOSTS THE OCTOFOIL
I take my "Octofoils" with me
wherever I go in hopes they will
get the guys interested enough to
join. This little paper is the most
looked for of any of the publi-
cations coming to this house. It
is getting to where I have to bat-
tle to get it first, and even· then
my honey gets the first crack at it.
Recently I have gone through
"8 Stars to Victory" for the third
time. I would not part with my
copy for anything in the world.
The other day I was studying the
map of Fort Bragg, which got me
to reminiscing of those long hikes
over the 1·eservation. I neveT will
forget the Long Street Road. The
word Long was putting it mildly.
Some time I have hopes of taking
a ride all through there again.
The only time I went over the
reservation was on foot.
BOB WOODSIDE DIGS UP ADDITIONAL INTERESTING AND
NEWSY INFORMATION ABOUT FORMER NINTH DI-
VISION MEN IN NEW YORK STATE.
OTHER ITEMS
Excerpts from \Voodside's fine
letter read as follows:
I have run across another item
I think might be of interest to
The Octfoil. Stanley Czerski was
a member of the 47th. He and
his charming wife were present at
our gathering in Rome last fall.
There are many other members
''o'ho will be interested in reading
about Stan. These little items
are what make The Octofoil such
a hit.
There is another of our boys
living in Oneida, N. Y. He 1S
Robert Sullivan of the 60th Med-
ics. Bob is a member of the As-
sociation and has shown a lot of
interest in forming a Central New
York Chapter.
If plans had not gone amiss
last spring I am sure we would
have met with success. Bob ha
rounded up eight fellows from
~iround the vicinity of Oneida and
they were ellthusiastic over th~
idea.
I had gone -so far as to have
nearly 100 announcements made
up, and all arrangements made
for a banquet. Due to illness at
The following article recently appeared in a Rome,
N. Y., newspaper and was sent to The Octofoil by Robert
Woodside, former 60th man, now'living at 207 S. Doxtater
Ave., Rome, N. Y.:
. Stanley Czerski, 313 W. Thomas St., has been award-




Mr. Czerski, a former first class·
private with the 9th Infantry Di-
vision, was presented the award
for "heroic achievement in action
against the enemy" during World
War II.
The citation reads as follows:
"For heroic achievement in ac-
tion against the enemy on April
1, 1945, in the vicinity of Berle-
berg, Germany.
"In order to enable armored
vehicles to move forward in close
support of the assault elements of
the infantry, it was necessary to
locate and remove mines which
constituted a formidable road
block.
"With complete disregard for
personal safety, Pic. Czerski and
two other men unhesitatingly ex-
posed themselves to the heavy en-
emy fire to uncover the mines.
"While doing so, one of the men
was se.riously wounded by the
deadly rifle fire.
"Falling to the ground the'
wounded man detonated one of
the mines and caused several cas-
ualties among a nearby group of
men.
"Although wounded and now
under a concentrated enemy bar-
rage, Pfc. Czel'ski remained in his
exposed position and administer-
ed emergency medical treatment
to the casualties until the arrival
of the battalion aid men.
"His devotion to duty, aggres-
sive initiative and courageous ac-
tions were instrumental in saving
the lives of many of the wounded
men."
The citation to the first Oak
Leaf Cluster to Bronze Star Med-
al reads: "For exemplary conduct
in ground combat against an arm-
(Old enemy during the Tunisia
Campaign in the North African
Theater of Operations."
if.
STANLEY CZERSKI AWARDED BRONZE
STAR MEDAL BY DIRECTION OF THE




CORN OFF THE COB
Baby Corn: "Mallia where did
I come from?"
Mama Corn: "Th-e stalk brought
~'ou."-Exchange.
Secretary Tingley has compiled
the following list of members who
have changed addresses in recellt
months and it is being publisl)ed
for the benefit of the members to
be better able to keep in contact
with old buddie's:
Pfc. George J. Dorris, 1277 ASU
Sta. Comp., Det 1 K, Sep. and
Reasgmt. Div., Camp Kilmer, N. J.
William J. Skelly, 1637 W. 11th
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ross B. Manley, 1339 No. 15th
St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Clement Lebreux, 34 Alphens
St., Manchester, N. H.
J. Donald Peel, 3963 N. Teuto-
nia Ave., Apt. 311, Milwaukee 6,
Wisconsin.
William C. Schneider, 7l6W.
Woodlawn, Apt. No.1, Louisville,
Kentucky.
Frank R. Johnston, 513 Califor-
nia Ave., Avalon 2, Pa.
George F. Long, 1217 N. Murt-
land Ave., Pittsburgh 8, Pa.
1st Lt. E. N. Van Duyne III,
Post Hdqtrs., Schofield Barracks,
APO 957, San Francisco, Calif.
Steve Lelak, 239 Poplar St.,
Coverdale, Pa.
William F. Bateman, 202 High-
land Ave., Galesburg, Ill.
Cpl. Melvin T. Tillman, Det. No.
1, 1262 ASU, Fort Dix, N. J.
Maj. William Rhett Taber, 908
Manor Rd., Lloyd's Apt. No. 103,
Alexandria, Va.
Lt. Col. R. H. Stumpf, 213 Pope,
Ft. Leavenworth, Kans.
Samuel L. Bruno, 112 Harrison
Ave., Garfield, N. J.
David G. S. Halleran, Rt. 1, St.
James, L. I., N. Y.
Major Harry H. Walker, Jr.,
Victory Apts., No. 6-D, Ft. Ben-
ning Rd., Columbus, Ga.
Raymond F. Graves, Rt. 1, care
W. R. Small, Outlook, Wash.
Gordon Taylor, 814 McDaniel
A"e., Greenville, S. C.
Edwal'd F. Kuklewicz, Blue
Ridge Summit, Pa.
Philip T. Lones, 458 Diche Ave.,
Stm Leandro, Calif.
Andrew Wolchok, 21-38 35th
St.. Astoria 5, L. I., N. Y.
William A. Miller, 321 Maple
Ave., Millersville, ,Pa.
Daniel A. Looney, 16 E. Hunter
Ave., Maywood, N. J.
Henry R. Santos, 103 Cleve-
land St., Pawtucket, R. 1.
Stephen E. Shadder, 531 ord.
Tk. Mt. Co., APO 114, P. M., New
York, N. Y.
Ollig., F. Scholle, 811 Oak St.,
St. Charles, Mo.
Charles J. Fabre, 288 Maple St..
Brooklyn 26, N. Y.
Teddy E. Miller, 410 S. East 4th
St., Washington, Ind.
Elmore V. Karpen, 3400 Minne-
haha Ave., Minneapolis 6, Minn.
Bruce A. Burnette, 608 W€st
Elm St., Urbana, Ill.
William E. Deme, 2404 West
Monroe St., Sandusky, Ohio.
Philip A. Barreau, Rt. 3, Rich-
land Centre, Wis.
Majol' Clair H. Thurston. P. M.
Section, 1st Army Hdqtl's., Gov-
ernors Island, N. Y.
James R. Chisholm, 902 Brier
Lan€, Glendale 5, Calif.
Brig. Gen.- Georg'e W. Smythe,
Hq. 1st Inf. Div. APO 1, Postmas-
ter, New York, N. Y.
Dr. O. A. Hackradt, 37 N. W.
12th Ave., Miami 36, Fla.
Cpl. Jack R. Millen, 39th Ail'
Vehicle Rep. Sqd., 29th Airport
Wing, Kelley Air Base. Texas.
Sgt. Tony Lappas, Hood Village
Postoti'ice, Camu Hood. Texas.
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Former 47th Fellow
Is a Poppa Today
A neat little birth announce-
ment card mail€d by Mr. and Mrs.
Fred R. Veno, 1006 Highland,
Joliet, Ill., reads as follows:
'Ve've welcomed to our home and
hearts
A tin y Ii ttl-e guest.
There may be other babies, but
We know we have the BEST.
Baby's Name: Paula Mal'i€.
Arrived .July 29th.
Weight: 8 lbs. 4 oz.
Fred was with the 1st Bn. Hqtr.,
47th Inf.
NO HURRY
An evangelist shouted for all
those in the congregation who
wanted to go to heaven to stand
up. Everyone stood but one man:
"Don't you want to go to heav-
en?" bellowed the minister.
('Not immediately," said the
lone dissenter.-Ex.
Would like to hear from some
of the following men from the
company: Lyle Kitchen, "Slim"
Jim LeBarr, Frank Borghi, Vince
Udovich, Ge'orge Czaja, Vernon
Dowers, Rob e l' t "Basinstoke
Blues" Keith, Havanna, Ill.; Eu-
gene Tengue, Erwin Walters,
Conda Knee, Jr. and any persons
that we may have left out.
Promise that we will have a swell
time and that if the turnout is
sufficient in number the drinks
will be on the house. Any man
from the company who might be
interested in further details
please selld letter or postcard to
T. Matusik, 2058 W. 76th Street,
Chicago 20, III.
P. S.: If I have inadvertently
left any Mid Westerner's name
eff please pal;don the omission;
dso if you guys have addresses
of Co. M men in that little black
book of mell who might be in-
terested, send them along.
See ~'ou in Chi in '50!
he has married and now Floyd
and Edith Weeks have an 8-
month-old daughter.
Milton Cordray, former staff
sergeant, 2nd Bn., Hq. Co. 60th
wants a map to show his folks
where all the Ninth Division went
during eight campaigns. He lives
in Raven€l, S. C., and thinks The
Octofoil a wonderful paper and
looks forward to receiving it each
month.
Orville A. Stangl, former 60th
Inf. man, writes from Java, South
Dakota for his map. Stangl is glad
the Middle West got a break and
will hold the 1950 Convention in
Chicago. He also thi~ks the Me-
morial is an excellent idea.
John D. Day, formerly with E
Co., 60th, lives at 121 S. 13th
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. John
sent for a map and continued his
letter with a couple of newsy
notes which read as follows:
"Recently I met Capt. Steve
Spl'indis and his brother-in-law,
Lt. Shearer, both of C Co., 60th.
Capt. Sprindis is now owner of
the "Candlewood Inn" at Candle-
wood Lake, Danbury, Conn. Lt.
Shearer is still in th-e Army, a
captain, and at present, assigned
way down South. As for me, I am
still a member of the Mt. V-el'J1on
(N. Y.) Police Department."
CLEAN JOKE
("Where do'" you t"ake a bath?"
"In the spring."
"I said where, not when !"-Ex.
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He: "You used to say there was
something about me you loved."
She: "Ye~-but it's all spent
110W."--:'E·:~cha nge.
Moosberg Madho'lf,se Wil,' He ORen
For Business I,. Chicago Next Year
The follo,ving letter from Theo- ASKS FOR LETTERS
dore "Shirts" Matusik, 2058 W.
76th St., Chicago 20, IlL, should
be a means of getting all the men
of Co. M, 47th out to Chicago
for the Fifth Annual Reunion:
If enough of the' men of Co.
M, 47th Infantry, the best heav.y
weapons c,ompany in the Ninth
and the U. S. Army intelld to
make the Fifth Annual Reunion
in Chicago in 1950, Moosberg
Madhouse will be reopened for
business.
The purpose of the Madhouse
is reunite former comrades of Co.
M, 47th, and to have a common
meeting place while at the Re-
unions. The last meeting was held
in Philadelphia during the 1948
Reunion. Among those in attend-
ance were Ted France of Philly;
Joe Santone, likewise of Philly,
and Jim Channing of Washington,
D. C. Speaking of that last
Hcharacter" we hope to see, that
is, if he returns in time from Gay
Paree, where he is studying (?)
at the Sorbournne.
Quite a few letters has reached
Secretary Tingley's desk during
the past month from members who
were ordering the maps that are
mentioned in a display advertise-
ment appearing in this issue.
J. W. Dawson, 1457 Ashland
Ave., Evanston, 111., took advan-
tage of the bargain rings Secre-
tary Tingley has available, and
ordered one of the rings as well
as the map, after making his con-
tribution to the Memorial Fund.
Dawson is vice president of the
Vier Products Co., 1457 Ashland
A ve., Evanston, Ill., The company
manufactures a different kind of
ink pad than any other outfit. It
is guaranteed to last a lifetime.
Joseph Lips, 119-01 18th Ave.,
College Point, L. I., New York,
was a staff sergeant with D Co.,
47th. Joe was with the outfit from
Fort Bragg until the war was over.
Naturally he'll g-et a kick out of
)'eviving old memori€s by looking
at the map showing the Ninth)s
travels.
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Convention and sev-
eral members signified their desire to have a copy so arrange-'
menta were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write
in to the National Secretary, Postoffice Box 1704, Washington
13, D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover costs and mailin~
charges. The map will be mailed in a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent folding.
A large map showing the routes taken by the Ninth Infantry
Division in all of its campaigns, through Africa, Sicily, England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
Floyd Weeks live~ at 124 Main
St., Cooperstown, N. Y., and is a
post office employee. Floyd s€nt
for a map, and says he plans to
;join the Greater New York Chap-
ter right away, as he thinks The
Odofoil alone reimburses a mem-
her his $3.50 dues. Weeks was a
staff sergeant with the Go-Devils.
Since coming home from tire army
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Memorial Idea Receives Praise
34TH F. A. WRITES
FROM LONG ISLAND
Denneil S. -Jenks, 84-50 Fleet
Court, Rego Park, L. I., New
York, advises that he has noted
with interest the various uses to
which this Memorial Fund might
be put. He says, they appear to
be consistent with the general aim
of our Association to be far ahead
of any similar organization.
IT'S A BOY AT THE
"MAC" McADAMS' HOME
J. E. "Mac" McAdams, 420
Main St., Hengham, Mass., thinks
the Memorial Fund a grand idea.
The Stork kept Mac from Pitts-
burgh, and quoting from his note:
"Patience rewarded with a boy.
Stephen Mark; weight 5 % pounds.
Mother and son doing okay."
"Mac" closes by asking for
some of the old 47th gang to
write.
WANTS TWO EMBLEMS,
ONE FOR HIS TRUCK
John 'Watson, Box 84, Roxton,
Tex., former 47th sergeant, writes:
I received emblem for my ear.
Send another for my truck. The
Memorial Fund is very worthy.
FRANK PROPER PRAISES
MEMORIAL IDEA
Frank C. Proper, a. former 47th
Pfc., writes from 1812 S. Morgan
St., Chicago 8, Ill., and has this
to say:
I hope as time progresses to add
additional monies to my enclosed
contribution. I know it will take
quite a bit of money to finance
this endeavor, and I for one know
that our boys deserve the best. To
you who have undertaken this
great project I say: Best of luck
and success to you and to those
who will be remembered by this
worthy Memorial - I say, God




Ervin M. Rueden writes from
Black Creek, Wis., Rt. 2. He was
a T-Sgt. with the 60th. Rueden
says: Enclosed is my contribution
for the Memorial. Hope it is a
grand success. Enjoy The Octo-
foil. Keep up the good work. I
do not want to miss an issue.
SOUTH CAROLINA BOY
WRITES NICE NOTE
Milton Cordray, a former Staff
Sergeant in the 60th, writes from
Ravenel, S. C. Milt says: I re-
ceived the Division emblem a few
days ago and I'm certainly proud
of it. All the officers of the As-
sociation are doing a wonderful
job; my best wishes to each of you.
Feel free to call on me at any time
I can help the Association.
- CHICAGO IN 1950
VICTOR BUTSWINKUS
LIVING IN PHILlY
In \\'l'iting for some extra Oc-
tofoils Victor Butswinkus gives as
his present address: 931 N. Frank-
lin St., Philadelphia 23, Pa.
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Veterans planning to resume
interrupted G.I. Bill education
and training in a different school
0- different course should apply
for, and then await receipt of a
supplemental ce1"tificate of eligi-
bility before going toc1ass, Vet-
el.;.ns Administration advised.
Listed below are excerpts from a few of the letters that
have reached Secretary Tingley's desk during the past month,
all expressing deep gratitude to the Association and its officers
fo_r striving so religiously to establish a fitting Memorial to
honor those Buddies who fell never to rise again. The first
letter quoted from was received from Rev. William C. Phil-
lips, 2277 Hernando Rd., Memphis 6, Tenn., a former chap-
lain with the Ninth Division. Parts of Rev. Phillips' letter are
as follows:
Have been away from home a
great deal· this summer so my do-
nation to go on the fund for the
Memorial to the Ninth Division
men that we left behind has been
delayed. I am proudly displaying
The Octofoil emblem on my car.
-Signed Rev. Wm. C. Phillips.
EARL DUNCAN WRITES
FROM HUMBOLDT, TENN.
Earl Duncan, former T-5 Med.
Det., 39th, gets his mail on Route
1, Humboldt, Tenn. He writes: I
received my automobile emblem.
I think it is swell. I am enclosing
my donation for the Memorial
Fund. I think its a good cause. I
also want to say you are doing a
swell job on The Octofoil. I look
forward each month for the new
copy. Keep up the good work.
BURT SLUTSKY LIVES
IN THE BRONX
Burton Slutsky, a former 60th
S-Sgt., lives at 2685 Grand Con-
course, Bronx 58, N. Y. Burt says
in his note: The purposes of the
Memol'ial Fund are the finest with
which to perpetuate the memory
of those who are no longer with
us. Let's hope that each year we
can keep adding to the fund.
EMBLEM ON HIS
MOTOR SCOOTER
Martin Mosca, 343 E. Wlrite
St., Rock Hill, S. C., writes that
he likes the car emblem and since-
he doesn't own a car he has put
the emblem on his motor scooter.
DONALD R. RUPERT,
T-5 A BTRY. 84TH F.A. WRITES
Don lives at 1018 Walnut St.,
Mal'inette, Wis. He is well pleased
with the emblem and alsp glad the
next Convention will be in Chi-
cago so he can attend.
BENJAMIN BOSCO RECEIVED
INQUIRIES A.BOUT EMBLEM
Benjamin Bosco, 1561 Hen-
drickson St., Brooklyn 34, N-ew
York, and a former 60~h Pfc., says
his emblem arrived just as he was
starting on a vacation trip to
Pensacola, Fla. On his way down
quite a few people inquired about
the emblem. Ben gave them all
the dope on how to get one. The
lad from Brooklyn says that emb-
lem reallv stands out and he is
proud to ~display it. He closes his
letter by asking that some of the
fellows from Easy Co., 69th,
drop him a few lines.
ANOTHER WISCONSIN LAD
"SOUNDS OFF"
Rudolph Heinecke, a former
60th sergeant, writes from The-
resa, Wisconsin. Ruddy says "I
gladly give my donation to the
Memorial Fund. For almost five
years I was with the Ninth Di-
vision, before and all through the
war."
BTRY. A, 60TH F.A. BN.
IS HEARD FROM
Eugene Skoczylas, 55 Lilac St.,
Pawtucket, R. 1., formerly with
Btl·y. A, 60th F.A. Bn., writes
that he hopes enough funds come
in to make a big success of th-e
Memorial project. He closes by
appealing to the old Artillery ga.ng







Former Capt. Robert Irving
Miles of the 39th Med. Det., whose
present address is 2019 Monument
Ave., Richmond 20, Va., sends
The Octofoil a clipping from The
Richmond· Times-Dispatch of Au-
gust 1, 1949. The captain advised
that Rev. Boynton still keeps in
touch with many of the former
Ninth men, adding that he will be
missed in Richmond.
The newspaper story was ac-
companied by a good photograph




The resignation of the Rev.
Leonard W. Boynton, minister of
Hanover Avenue Christian Church,
to become a member of the staff
of "A Crusade for a Christian
\Vorld," a program of advance of
the Disciples of Christ, has been
announced.
The Rev. Mr. Boynton will be-
gin his new work September 15,
with headquarters in Indianapolis,
Ind.
The minister assamed the pas-
torate of Hanover Ave. Christian
Church in November HJ41. In
June, 1942 he entered the chap-
laincy of the Army of the United
States, serving with various units
in this country until December,
1943, when he joined the 39th In-
fantry Regt. of the Ninth Infantry
Division. He served with that unit
through the European campaign,
earning five battle stars, the
Bronze Star and the Presidential







A card from ,"Vilton M. Taylor
asks that his friends in the future
address mail to Wilton M. Taylor,
care Belridge Oil Co., McKittrick,
California.
Taylor says out in California
they are lQoking for better and
biggel' Octofoils now that vaca-
tions are over.
Secretary Tingley recently re-
ceived a request from.Arai Gresh-
am, 4068 Washington, St. Louis,
Mo., to advise the whereabouts of
Andrew Davis, John Schaum, Ro-
sario J. Pitrulle, W. L. McCline,
and Harlan Wingrave.
The secretary furnished Gresh-
am with the last known addresses,
but since the addresses were taken
from very old files he had serious
doubts as to the correctness of his
information. Here are the old ~les
as found in S-eCl'etary Tingley's of-
fice:
Andrew W. Davis, 934 W. Som-
erset, Philadelphia, Pa.
John Schaum, 1609 N. Bond,
Baltimore, Md.
Rosario J. Pitrulle, Box 347,
Bedford Hills, N. Y.
W. L. McCline, 5:37 D St., Le-
moore, Calif.
Harlan Wingrave, Rt. 1, Sev:
ery, Kans.
Notice of Gresh'am's request is
being published in this issue of
Th-e Octofoil in 'the hopes someone
who know the parties inquired
about will contact Gresham at the
address given above. He served
,,,ith Co. A, 60th, and is desper-
. ately in need of locating someone
who served overse'as with him in




money can not buy. Spiritual well
being to know deep in your hearts
that four years of companionship
with men of all ages, religions and
nationalities have bound them in
one common link, that those ideas
shall not be forgotten. That is
what you $3.50 will buy in the
Association.
I have been proud to belong to
the Ninth. All the experiepce of
our men who have come back
sound in mind and limb would
not he exchanged for the same
time in one of our' camps in this
country, I am sure.
I hope you are meeting with
great success in reaching your
goal and that the Association
'prospers in the future, is my fond-
est hope.
least try to help the Pittsburgh-
ers save a little dough for that
purpose. To those who want the
Chapter to save their money here
is all you have to do: Just see the
Chapter's Treasurer, Arthur E.
Schmidt and give him your money
for which he will in turn give you
a receipt. All money turned in
will be banked in ~)l1e account and
will be held until convention time,
unless the depositor wishes to
withdraw it sooner. There is no
limit to the amount which you
may deposit at one time nor is
any amount too small. Regular
deposits are not necessary, but re-
member that the more you bank
during the coming ~rear the less
you'll have to worry about when
the 1950 Convention date rolls
'round. This plan has been put
into operation for your benefit
fellas so whether or not you want
to take advantage of it rests in
your hands.
The Pittsburgh Convention Plan
sounds like a painless way to fi-
nance a trip to Chicago. Maybe
attendance would be better if oth-




are still donating blood at regular
intervals for the Aspinwall Vets'
Hospital.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
The Woman's Artillery an-
nounces they win, be selling a




The Ni,.th 'ntol.tl·y Division
lffe.nor'ial Fou••dotion '
Established in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry Division
Men who Sacrificed Their lives in the Service
of Their Country.
The purposes of the Ninth Infantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
1. To establish scholarships for award to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in re-
search and medicine.
3. To provide grants for purchase of essential and
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
pitals.
All funds for the operation of the foundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions from members, chap-
ters, and private individuals_
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill in the following
form and mail it with your remittance.
"I desire to contribute to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-




IMPORTANT ••• All contributions are tax deductible. You







NINTH DIVISION SPIRIT IS VERY MUCH
IN EVIDENCE AS MEMBERS PAY RE-
SPECT TO MEMORIAL FUND DRIVE
RECEIPTS TO DATE AMOUNT TO $1,852.80; EXPENSE, IN-
CLUDING COST OF AUTO EMBLEMS AND POSTAGE
HAS BEEN $987.96; BALANCE ON HAND, $864.84.
Pittsburgh Chapter's August i~­
sue of Chapter Chatter, was mak-
ing great plans for an 01<1 fash-
ioned "basket picnic" for ~l1g. 2l.
No report has come direct from
Pittsburgh since the picnic, wheth-
er Bill Hilton and the rest of that
Pittsburgh crowd ate so much
they are still recuperating is not
known.
DO YOU KNOW BOB MASON?
A notice appears in the Pitts-
burgh Chapter's paper asking any-
one who knew Robert J. Mason,
33261314, Corporal, Headquarters
Co., 26th F.A. Bn. to contact Wil-
liam J. Hilton, 57 Maplewood
Ave., Pittsburgh 5, Pa. (WAlnut
9073.)
Bob. is suffering from a service
connected disability but needs
proof before the Veterans Admin-
istration will act any further on
his case. Bob needs someone's help
badly. Certainly some member of
the Association and reader of The
Octofoil will be able to help him.
JUST LIKE FINDING
MONEY
Quoting from Chapter Chatter:
No foolin' fellas! By joining
the Chapter's Convention Savings
Club it 'will be just like finding
money when it comes time to set
sail for the Fifth Annual Conven-
tion in Chicago in 1950. ~
We all realize it takes quite a
bit of pocket money to see a guy
and his wife through three days
of merry makin' 'in a strang-e city
with a. lot of old time buddies.
So this Chapter is going to at
William L. Brathuhn, 118-23
227th St., Cambria Heights 11,
Long Island, New York, former
9th Q.M. CO. soldier writes to Sec-
l'etal'Y Tingley: Personally I wish
I could give a larger amount to
the Ninth Division Memorial Fund,
or the Ninth Infantry Association
du'ectly" if only to keep the whole
set-up going.
For the life of me I can't see
- how a lot of people have l1eglect-
ed even paying $3.50 for dues.
Lots of them I know say to them-
selves "What do they give me for
my money?" Even if I lived in a
place in the West where for miles
around I would be the only Ninth
Division veteran, I still would be-
long to the Association~
MONEY CAN'T BUY
There are some things that
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The information secretary needs
all possible names and addresses
of former patients of V.F.G.H.
In order to obtain an exclusive
arrangement at the Diamond
Horseshoe a certain number of
people must be in each party. It
was decided to have former pa-
tients invite thei.r friends to join
at the reunion and let them have
the benefit of the same nominal
rate of $6.50 per person.
Mail reservations as e'arly as
possible to the treasurer: Stanley
Wechsler, 136 E. 208th St., Bronx
67, N. Y.
Commissioner, Adjusted Compen-
sation Division, Dept. of Veterans
Affairs, St. Paul, Minn.
. NEW HAMPSHIRE-$100 to
veterans; $100 to next of kin. Ap-
ply to State Treas., State House.
NEW YORK-$250. Apply to
the Veterans Bonus Bureau,' De-
partment of Taxation and Finance,
1875 N. Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
NORTH DAKOTA-$12.50 per
month for domestic service and
$17.50 for foreign service. Apply
to the Office of the Adjutant Gen-
eral, Fraine Barracks, Bismarck,
No. Dakota.
OHIO-$400 to veterans. Apply
to the Director, World War II
Compensation Fund, Columbus, O.
RHODE ISLAND-$200. Time
limit for making application ex-
pired June 30, 1949.
SOUTH DAKOTA-$650. Ap-
ply to South Dakota Veterans De-
partment, Pierre, South Dakota.
VERMONT - $120; apply to
Veterans State Bonus Division,
State House, Montpelier, Vt.
ALASKA - $300. (Veterans
may elect to take the bonus or a
loan not in excess of $10,000. If
bonus is accepted, veteran is not"
eligible for a loan until such time
as bonus is repaid.) Apply to the
Commissi~nerof Veterans Affairs,
Juneau, Alaska.
HAWAII- $300 to veterans
with 10 per cent or more disabili-
ty only. Apply ~o the Director of
Veterans Affairs, Honolulu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.
CHICAGO IN 1950
PREACH ER AN D SPARS
A New York minister invited a
contingent of Coast Guard Wom-
en's Reserve, stationed near his
church, to a Sunday evening
service. Five hundred uniformed
women marched in that night,
settled down to hear a sermon on
the life of St. Paul.
'When the minister came to the
shipwreck scene, he raised his
arms dramatically and -asked:
"Have 'you ever considered how
different the history of the world
migbt be -liad not Paul clung to a
spar all night?" ',--.- ,;."".,,
The SPARS say the - ,IJ1.lllister
still d,oesn't know why 'they all
broke into gales of laughter.-Ex.
';:;::::":',~liJr
Many requests have been received from Father De Laura'.
"boys" who have never seen his mother, that a picture be printed.
The above picture was made by Theodore Matusik at the Phila-
delphia Reunion banquet. Front row: Mother De Laura and Fat_her
De Laura. Back row, left to right, Dominic Miehle, New York City;
unidentified, to rear of Mrs. De Laura: next is Jim Channing, Wa~h­
ington, D. C.; Joe Santone, Philadelphia; Ted France, Philadel-
phia, and another unidentified admirer of Father De Laura's.
A Good Picture of Mother De
The Octofoil is in receipt o{ a
form letter f.rom the office of Ann
Minor, Information Secretary,
321 East 43rd St., New York 17,
New York, in behalf of the vet-
erans of Valley Forge General
Hospital which re'ads in part:
On Sunday, Oct. 16, 1949, at 6
P. M. the Second Annual Re-
union of ex-patients of Valley
Forge General Hospital and their
fri~nds will be held at Billy Rose's
Diamond Horseshoe, 46th St.,
West of Broadway, New York
City. (For further information,
write to Ami Minor at the ad-
dress given above.)
15 STATES SO FAR HAVE VOTED
BONUSES FOR WORLD WAR II BOYS
As of June 30, 1949, fifteen
states and two territories have au-
thorized and are paying or have
paid a maximum bonus to eligible
servicemen, veterans, or to the
next of kin of deceased service-
men of World War II. Following
are the states:
CONNECTICUT - $300; time
for applying expired June 1, 1949.
INDIANA-$10 a month for do-
mestic service; $15 a month for
foreign service; maximum pay-
ment $600. Apply to the Bonus
Division Dept. of Veterans Affairs,
431 N. Meridian, Indianapolis 4,
Ind. Applications must be filed
not later than Dec. 31, 1950.
ILLINOIS-$10 a month for do-
mestic and $15 for f9reign. Time
limit for making application ex-
pired July 1, 1949.
lOWA - Computation will be
at rate of $10 per month for ac-
tive dom~stic service; $12.50 for
active foreign service. Maximum
amount payable to each veteran is
$500. Should apply to Executive
Secretary, World War II Service
Compensation Board, 124 Des
Moine St., Des Moines 16, Iowa.
Applications must be filed not la-
ter than Dec. 31, 1950.
LOUISIANA-$250 to veter-
ans; $1,000 to certain next of kin.
Apply to Bonus Administrator,
Bonus Division, Department of
Veterans Affairs, Room 108, Old
State Capitol Bldg., Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
MASSACHUSETTS - $300 to
veterans. Apply to the State
Treasurer State House, Boston,
Mass.
MICHIGAN-$500 to veterans.
Apply prior to March 19, 1950, to
Bonus and Military Pay Division,
Adjutant General's Office, Lans-
ing 1, Mich.
MINNESOTA-$10 month for
domestic service, $15 for foreign
service. Maximum payments are
$270 for domestic service and $400
for a ~ombination of -domestic and
foreign service. Applications and
further information available aft-
er Oct. 1, 1949. Apply to the
Former Medic Takes VETERANS OF VALLEY FORGE GENERAL
Advice From C.O. HOSPITAL TO HOLD
"Last May I was elected Com-
mander of the Nutley Post 30,
Amvets. Our post is one of the
largest in New Jersey and the
most active Post in the county.
"I am now a builder and have
built several homes since being
discharged.
"I am itching to hear from some
of myoId buddies and will an-
swer any letters I receive from
them."-Signed, Tony Andriola.
, CHICAGO IN 1950
The loy of Being
An Editor
Getting out this magazine is no
picnic;
If we print jokes, people say we
are silly;
If we don't they say we are too
serious.
If we stick close to the office all
day
We ought to be around hunting
material;
If we go out and try to hustle,
We ought to be on the job in the
office.
If wg don't print contributions,
We don't appreciate genius;
And if we do print them, the
paper is filled with junk;
If we edit the other fellow's write
up we're too critical;
If we don't we're asleep.
If we clip things from other
papers,
Weare too lazy to writ.e them
ourselves.
If we don't we are stuck on our
own stuff.
Now, like as not, some guy will
say
We swiped this from some maga-
zine-
We did!
-Contributed by Ted Matusik.
Pictured above i. a Servo Bty.
26th F.A. man-Cad Lucas, 84
Hudson St., Somerville, Mass.
CHICAGO IN 1950
MILLIOM DOLLAR BABY
Sergeant: "My girl has a figure
like a million dollars."
Corporal: "Well, maybe, but a
lot of it is poorly invested."-Ex-
change.
Now Available
Official Ninth hnantry Division Association emblems
Price
Gold Plated Lapel Brooch. with Safety Catch .._._$1.20
Gold Plated Lapel Button-screwback type 1.20
Gold Plated Tie Clip________________________________________________________ 2.10
*Sterling Silver Ring with Gold Filled Emblem applied 5,40
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring.)
Sterling Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem
attached . . .____________ 2.70
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
Emblem attached . . . 3.00
Above prices include the 20 per cent Federal Tax as well
as Postage cost.
JOE McKENZIE SUBMITS SOME
DOPE FROM ARTILLERY UNITS
heard that Pete saw a fight in De-
troit and returned home minus his
shirt. Better give it up Pete.
Bob Porter must be leading a
very quiet life in the wilds of
Warr,en, Pa. He looks much young-
er than he did when he was car-
rying the worries as Battery Com-
mander of Service 26th.
John Murray had an addition to
his family during June. The baby
girl was name~d Paula. She has a
brother, Peter.
The other day I saw Joe Melew-
ski of Hqtrs. 26th F. A. Joe said
he had a long talk with William
"Bull" MacNeil, also of Hqtrs.
Btry. A letter will reach Joe at 7
Pine St., Waltham, Mass.
Harold Wallace of Service 26th
was attending television school in
Chicago.
FIFTH 'MEMORIAL MASS
I believe that Father ConnQrs
has announced he will celebrate
on Nov. 6th his Fifth Memorial
Mass for the deceased members of Tony Andriola, 11 Crestwood
the Famous Ninth. The Rev. Ed- Ave., Nutley, N. J., after reading
ward T. Coimors Chowder and the September issue of Octofoil he
Marching Club will go into ses- agreed with Dr. A. S. Kauffman,
sion for Chow and Chatter about Tony's former Medic CO, where it
1 :00 p. m. So you fellows from was stated that more 9th Med. Bn.
outside of New England write to men should be sending notes to
those you know in this part of the The Octofoil. So Tony sits down
country and make a date to at- and writes a few notes, enclosing
tend this Mass for your first time a picture of himself. He writes:
in 1949. "While I was Medical Supply
NAMES MISSING Sergeant for the 9th Division I
The following four names were attempted to make many friends,
missing from our May Octofoil. I and did become well known all
have received Christmas cards through the Division as Andy. I
from Mosier and England and was with the Ninth from June,
know their addresses to be cor- 1941 until August, 1945.
reet. Joseph D. Mosier, 1062 % S. "Last year I had the pleasure
Washington St., Kankakee, Ill.; of reviewing the 47th Regt. at
Louie England, 402 E. 10th St., Fort Dix, as I served on the Citi-
Georgetown, Ill.; Frank Grutzius, zens Manpower Committee of Nut-
51 N. State St., Glenwood, Ill., -and ley, N. J.
Burnal E. Lareau, Ashkun, Ill. ' "Since being discharged from
Mac closes his letter by adding:' 'the Army I have been active in
"In the future I shall try to send veterans affairs in my home town
bits of news as they are received and have served on several vet~
and in the meantime 'what about eran committees such as Housing
the rest of the Artillery'?" Cit i zen Ma;power Memoriai
CHICAGO IN 1950 • '




Joe A. McKenzie, director in
the Department of Veterans' Serv-
ices for the City of Waltham,
Mass., after an extended vacation,
has gotten around to preparing a
typical McKenzie newsy letter,
which is being printed in fulll be-
low:
It is a long time since I have
contributed to the columns of The
Octofoil. Work, hot weather, va-
cations, married life and other ob-
stacles were a few of the reasons
for my tardiness. i
PRAISES PITTSBURGH
Our last issue of The Octofoil
carried many words of praise for
the 'gang in Pittsburgh for the
wonderful job they did during
convention time. May I add a word
of praise. I believ,e that all duties
and details were 100 per cent bet-
ter organized than at Philadelphia.
The banquet meal was the best I
have ever had' on such an occasion.
My wife is still talking about that
banquet. If New England is ever
favored with a Ninth Division
Convention I am warning the boys
in this part of the country that
they will have to do much work to
beat the gang in Pittsburgh.
NEEDS HELP
WANTED-Someone to defend
the 34th F.A. Bn. The conven-
tion committee had a very good
filing system on all those who had
registered. Each Battalion in the
division wa's given a drawer in a
special filing cabinet. As late as
banquet time on Saturday night
there was not one name in the
file of any ex-members of the
34th.
26th F.A. Bn. was represented
by Clouser, Mischler, Schmidt and
Miller of Hqtrs. Btry.; Martin and
KluZ€wski of B Btry. ; Harris,
Boyle, Porter 'and McKenzie of,
Service Btry: and nlitz~tein of the
Medics. There couM have been
more but we were represented.
BIG SURPRISE
The presentation of a BREVI-
ARY to Father Connors by ex-
members of the 39th was the sur-
prise of th~ ~vening. The BREVI-
ARY is a set of four books, print-
ed in Latin for priests only. A
certain part in one of the books
must be read every day. I know
that while Father Connors is read-
ing his BREVIARY he will say a
special prayer for those past mem-
bers of the 39th who made the su-
preme sacrifice as well as for
those who returne4.safely home.
RANDOM NOTES
Jim Boyle, the ex-slum burner
from Service 26th F.A., has lost
much of the extra weight he ac-
quired in the Army. He looks as
though the hard work and heat of
a steel mill are making him old
before his time.
Pete Harris looks good. Hard
work and Pete never agreed so he
still has the good looks with which
he entered the Army. In order tQ
keep the wolf from the door Pete
tends bar in Mitchell's Grill in
downtown Pittsburgh. As a side
line he tries to make a fast buck
by betting on fights and ball
games. While in Pittsburgh I
NATIONAL SECRETARY
POSTOFFICE BOX 1704
WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
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DIRECTORY OF FORMER NINTH DIVISION MEN
Manuel L. Brum, 385 Eddy St.,
Fall River, Mass.
William J. Scott, 173 Harbor
Terrace, Fall River, Mass.
Michael F. Solitario, 530 North
Westfield St., Feeding Hills, Mass.
Ralph A. Delmonico, 25 Wor-
cester St., Fitchburg, Mass.
Gerald F. Kennedy, 2 Bird St.,
Foxboro, Mass.
Henry J. Hill, 3 Mansfield St.,
Framingham, Mass.
Albert C. Ferrante, 9 Waverly
St., Framingham, Mass.
Wallace H. Griswold, 44 Grand
View Ave., Franklin Park, Mass.
Gilbert H. Nutting, 96 Barthel
Ave., Gardner, Mass.
. Rene Bonnette, 103 Wells St.,
Greenfield, Mass.
Dexter W. Hillman, 13lh Phil-
lips St., Greenfield, Mass.
James S. Brown, 218 Elm St.,
Greenfield, Mass.
Robert H. Baresel, Maquan St.,
Hanson, Mass.
Henry S. Bokina, 7 Prospect St.,
Hatfield, Mass.
Albert A. Raviala, 454 Washing-
ton St. Haverhill, Mass.
Stephen J. Kaczowka, 5 Read
St., Hebronville, Mass.
John E. McAdams, 421 Main
St., Hingham, Mass.
Glenn R. Baker, 11 O'Conner
Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
John E. Craven, 498 High St.,
Holyoke, Mass.
Wm. F. Leahy, 143 Norwood
Terrace, Holyoke, Mass.
Frank X. Provost, 427 High St.,
Holyoke, Mass.
Thomas T. Reith, 5 Portland St.,
Holyoke, Mass.
Ronald A. Vautrain, 290 Oak
St., Holyoke, Mass.
Geo. P. Tsiknas, 50 Sea St., Hy-
annis, Mass.
Edmund A. Babtowicz, 7 Her-
bertson Road, Jamaica Plains,
Mass.
Frank W. Page, 80 Prince St., .
Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.
Ralph F. Boragine, 259 Water
St., Lawrence, Mass.
John H. Jagling, 41 Byron Ave.,
Lawrence, Mass.
Keith W. Lauer, 116 N. Main
St., Leominster, Mass. .
W. F. McGoriagle, 28 Water-
town St., Lexington, Mass.
Norman Routson, 39 Shaw St.,
E. Longmeadow, Mass.
George C. Wood, 159 Greenacre
Ave., Longmeadow 6, . Mass.
Joseph Lacourse, 212 Hale st.,
Lowell, Mass.
Joseph ¥ilinazzo, 176 Crosey
St., Lowell, Mass.
Edward J. Wardzala, 189 Win-
sor, Ludlow, Mass.
Albert O. Belknap, 501 Chestv
nut St., Lynn, Mass.
Anthony Guanci, 27 Edwards
Ct., W. Lynn, Mass.
Richard T. Robinson, 130 Blos-
som St., Lynn, Mass.
Robert G. Pyne, 533 Pleasant
St., Malden 48, Mass.
Philip P. Thiviege, 48 Tremont
St., Apt. 8, Malden, Mass.
Daniel S. Pratt, Jr., 6 W. Cot-
tage St., Marblehead, Mass.
Walter l;. Erickson, 25 Farm
Rd., Marlboro, Mass.
Karol J. Wesso, Depot St.,
Montague, Mass.
William H. Driscoll, Box 73,
Monument Beach, Mass.
Richard A. Robbins, 64 W. Cen-
tral St., Natick, Mass.
, Louis C. Constantine, 127
Myrtle St., New Bedford, Mass.
Joseph Cravo, 18 Jenkins St.,
New Bedford, Mass.
Armand S. Salgado, 249 Nash
Rd., New Bedford, Mass.
Alvin Pietrowski, 25 Purchase
St. Newburyport, Mass.
James C. Hennelly, 228 Belle-
vue St., Newton, Mass.
Samuel D, Robinson, 236 Belle-
vue St., Newton,Mass.
Kendall W. Guilford, 334 Lin-
wood Ave., NewtonVille, Mass.
Francis Leroy Parisson, 25 Har-
rison Ave., Northampton, Mass.
John J. Maloney, 416 W. Main
St., Northboro, Mass.
Earle T. Demoranville, 288 Hill-
crest St., N. Dartmouth, Mass.
Sylvan Rose, 129 State Road,
N. Dartmouth, Mass.
John C. Paiva, 172 E. Deane St.,
N. Fairhaven, Mass.
Raymond Porter, Box 22, Main
St., N. Oxford, Mass.
Pasquali J. Zona, 43 Fairlawn
Ave., N. Weymouth, Mass.
Kenneth E. Griffiths, 30 Elm
St., Norwood, Mass.
Raymond J. Nichols, West Dd.,
Box 321, Orleans, Mass.
Kenneth E. Howe, Sr., 105 S.
Main St., Palmer, Mass.
Fanis Apostolides, 46 Wallis St.,
Peabody, Mass~
(Continued on next page.)
Thomas P. Shine, 2908 Blue
Ridge Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Charles O. Tingley, 720 Thayer
Ave., Silver .spring, Md.
Mrs. Dorothy L. Wolf, 604 Mc-
Neil Rd.• Silver Spring, Md.
John V. Brushwiller, 711 F. St.,
SpalTows Point 19, Md.
Marvin J. Myers, Sykesville,
Md.
Louis Robert Becker, 1512 Del-
mont Lane, Takoma Park 12, Md,
Curtis R. Weddle, 312 E. Main
St., Thurmont, Md.
Richard J. Pepper, c/o Henry
Morris, Uprer Mar~boro. Md.
Edward C. Nebel, 2506 Law-
retta Ave., Baltimore 23, Md.
Charles J. Pagani, 620 S. Han-
over St., Baltimore, Md.
Peter L. Peri, 3324 W. Garri-
son Ave., Baltimore 15, Md.
John Rosskopf, 206 Riverview
Rd., Baltimore 25, Md.
Preston A. Scheffel, 2421
Christian St., Baltimore, Md.
Wm. J. Selckmann, 1808 N.
Chester St., Baltimore, Md.
Frank R. Sener, 2509 Poplar
Dr., Baltimore 7, Md.
Mr. Charles E. Sheridan, 3901
Falis Road, Baltimore, Md.
Sidney J. Shennan, 3005 Law-
ina Rd., Baltimore 16, Md. MASSACHUSETTS
David D. Silberberg, 2328 Bry- Earl J. Sullivan, 19 Upton Si.,
ant Ave., Baltimore 17, Md. Adams, Mass.
A"lbert S. Simms, 4516 Pen Lucy Edward J. Nelson, 37 Park Vale
St., Baltimore 29, Md. Ave., Allston 34, Mass.
Harold W. Smith, 7026 Deer- Richard W. Clarke. 28 Arlmont
field Rd., Baltimore 8, Md. St., Arlington, Mass.
Morris Sober, 3610 W. Garri- John C. Hyland, 6 % Foster St' 1
son Ave., Baltimore 15, Md. Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs. Albert C. Stidman, 4837 Kenneth C. Dwinell, 95 Bay
Wilbern Ave., Baltimore 15, Md. State Rd., Belmont, Mass.
Morton J. Stussman, 3209 Guil- James B. Carleton, 190 1st., S.
ford Ave., Baltimore, Md. Boston, Mass.
Leighton G. Sweeney, 1131 Martin D. Connelly, 287 Com-
Homestead St., Baltimore, Md. mor.wealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
John H. Whitmore, 4023 The Nicholas J. Dimella, 90 Orient;..
Alameda, Baltimore 18, Md. Ave., E. Boston 28, Mass.
Clyde F. Williams, 1727 Home- ,jhas. E. Hall, 432 E. Third St.,
stead St., Baltimore 18, Md. S. Boston 27, Mass.
Chas. Wittgrefe, 1634 Roundhill Henry Handelman. 55 Park
Rd., Baltimore 18, Md. Drive, Boston, Mass.
M. L. Wolfson, 3203 Vickers Pasquale R. Malvone, 43 %
Rd., Baltimore, Md. Charter St., Boston, Mass.
William A. Zimmerman, 1512 Joseph V. Mazzaro, 34 Hill St.,
Abbottston St., Baltimore 18, Md. Boston 13, Mass.
Robert O. Inskeep, Box 184, John H. McLaughlin, 20 Rich
Barton, Md. St., Mattapan, Boston, Mass.
Benjamin W. N\clson, Berlin, John E. Slater, Jr., 236 Marl-
Md. borough St., Boston 16, Mass.
Marion W. Sims, P. O. Box 21. Richard C. Storey, 84 State St.,
Berwyn, Md. Rm. 700, Boston 9, Mass.
Joseph A. Giuliano, 8704 Gar- Albert P. Viggiano, 38 Warren-
field St., Bethesda 14, Md. . ton St., Boston, Mass.
WilliamL. Peverill, 7723 Aber- ,Armando Divito, 7 Bothwell
deen Road, Bethesda 14, Md. Rd., Brighton, Mass.
William H. Ogle. Buckeystown, Harold R. Hokanson, 99 Dustin
Md. St., Brighton, Mass.
Charles W. Johnson, 316 Wash- Carl L. Lechtenberg, 1680 Com-
ington St., Cambridge, Md. monwealth Ave., Brighton, Mass.
Frederick M. Dolan, Jr., 6332 Frank Lovell. 81 Bennett St.,
Western Ave., Chevy Chase 15, Brighton 25, Mass.
Md. . Raymond J. Miele, 7 Shepard
Donald M. Clarke, 4711 Guil- ~t., Brighton 35, Mass.
ford Rd., College Park, Md. Patsy R. Caparotta, 98 Pine St.,
John J. Yeager, 74 Greene St., Brockton 34, Mass.
Cumberland, Md. Edward J. Cooney, 1824 Beacon
James A. Craft, 2504 Yorkway, St., Brookline, Mass.
Apt. D., Dundalk 22, Md. Jacob M. Kargir, 27 Verndale
Brig. Gen. Edwin H. Randle, St., Brookline, Mass.
Woodlawn, Earleville, Md. Phillip Dubina, 35 Market St.,
Warren W. Bollden, Jr., 107 Cambridge 39, Mass.
North St., Elkton, Md. Edward J. McGrath, 31 Mt.
Frank J. Zemanick, OellaAve., Pleasant St., Cambridge, Mass.
Ellicott City.. Md. Jos. E. McQuillan, 23 Manassas
Lt. Edward A. Wall, Veterans Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Hospital, Ft. Howard, Md.,Ward Ronald V. Murphy, 73 Reservoir
51B. St., Cambridge, Mass.
Sgt. Felix W. Dale, RA 6075134 Daniel J. O'Rourke, 45 Rice St.,
Co. F., 3rd Cav Rcn,Sqdn., Fort Cambridge 40, Mass.
George G. Meade, Md. Peter A. Strozzi, Jr., 341 Cam-
Lt. Col. Louis Gershenow, G-3 bridge St., Cambridge, Mass.
Section HQ 2nd Army, Ft. Meade, Francis S. George, Box 3, No.
Md. . Chelmsford, Mass.
T /Sgt. Leon D. Robins, HQ Det Chester J. Borucki, 108 Blossom
772 MP BN, Ft. George G. Meade, St., Chelsea, Mass.
Md.. Robert O'Callaghan, 174Cres-
M/Sgt. Amilcare Rocchini, 2nd ent Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
Army Band, Ft. Geo. G. Meade, Norman J. Parker, Box 248,
Md. Chesire, Mass.
Sgt. Paul Sandusky, AIG Co. Michael A. Iarocci, 259 Wash-
2nd BN 3rd Armd Cav Regt L., ington St., Dedha:m, Mass.
Ft. Geo. G. Meade, Md. Howard F. Casey, 17 Dawes St.,
Charles Castle, 469 W. Patrick Dorchester, Mass.
St., Frederick, Md. Geo. Q. Dugan 41 Brent St.,
William R. Crist, 205 W. 5th Dorchester, Mass. '
St., Frederick, Md. John J. Foley, 1 King St., Dor-
Charles W. Pearl,. P. O. Box chester 22, Mass.
412, Frederick, Md. Simon Garber, 136 Capen St.,
Francis D. Rafferty, 35 Mill St., Dorchester, Mass.
Frostburg, Md. Arlington H. Green, 75 Adams
Royal J. Comes, Belair Rd. and St., Dorchester 22, Mass. .
Lincoln Ave., Fullerton, Md.. Frederick A. Keyes, 35 Lynd-
Frank R. Hargy, 2B Laurel HIll hurst St., Dorchester, Mass.
Rd., Greenbelt, Md. Geo. A. Leggett, 42 Granite
Roi M. Blanchard, RFD No.1, Ave., Dorchester, Mass.
Hurlock, Md. David Lilly, 23 Charlotte Street,
Oliver H. Carter, 5104 Emerson Dorchester, Mass.
St., Hyattesville; Md. 'John F. Marston, 15 Chelmsford
Orville M. Lynch, 503 Chillum St., Dorchester 24, Mass.
Rd., Apt 301, Hyattsville, Md. James F. McLaughlin, 21 Taft
Lawrence W. East, Landover, St., Dorchester, Mass.
Md. Edmund C. O'Brien, 14 Roach
Norman R. Fowler, 1903 Vic- St., Dorchester, Mass.
tory Drive, Lansdowne 27, MJ Herbert E. Olsen, 11 Clenentine
.T:..s. L. Goddard, Leonardtown, Park, Dorchester, Mass.
Md. Walter A. Pastelis, 4 Bay St.,
Charles M. Wisner, Gen. Del., Dorchester 25, Mass.
Manchester, Md. Edward P. Shea, 39 Gallivan
Roy J. Stanton, Midland, Md. Blvd., Dorchester 24, Mass.
Raymond A. Freeman, Milling- John T. Weber, 193 Neponset
ton, Md. Ave., Dorchester, Mass.
Gregory Anders, New Windsor, Adam H. Yanulis, 7 Seaborn
Md. St., Dorchester, Mass.
Frank B. Wade. Port Tobacco. Francis E. Wright, County St.,
Md. Dover via Medfield RFD, Mass.
John O. Valliant, 206 Brooklyn Robert L. Torrey, 9 Chapman
Ave.., Salisbury, Md. Ave., Easthampton, Mass.
Harri~n J. Daysh, 8403 16th Kenneth E. Finlayson, 34
St., Apt. 107, Silver Spring, Md. Church St., S. Eaton, Mass.
WalterH. Geisel•.611 Woodside Walter P. Swenson, 17 Purter
Pkwy., Silver Spring, Md. St., Everett, Mass.
Albert S., Fuger, 20 Stony
Brook Rd., Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Folmer R. Sweet,· 533 Main St.,
Cumberland Mills, Me.
Orville W. Lanpher, 20 Main
St., Dover Foxcroft, Me.
Geo. Conley, RFD 3, Ellsworth,
Me.
Donald W. Cole, c/o A. R. Cole,
Etna, Me.
Austin L. Boothby, 8 Elm St.,
Gorham, Me.
Verne W. Grant, 75 Second
St., Hallowell, Me.
Deane A. Lambert, 102 Court
St., Houlton, Me.
Ralph M. York, Rt. 1, Island
Falls, Me.
Ramond A. Banks, Main St.,
Liberty, Me. ~
Harry B. Odom, Monhegan Is-
land, Me.
George Edward Jenkins, North-
east Harbor, Me.
Ralph E. Martin, 55 William
St., Portland 5, Me.
George V. Bell, RFD 3, Presque
Isle, Me.
Mrs. Ethel Miles, South Orring-
ton, Me.
Lloyd L. Slater, 296 Ocean St.,
S. Portland 7, Me.
Lionel D. Lebel, Champlain St.,
Van Buren, Me.
Joseph 1. Sirois, 60 Pleasant St.,
Waterville, Me.
MARYLAND
George F. Abrams, 4231 Ivan-
hoe Ave., Baltimore 12, Md.
Franklin G. Allen, 610 Somer-
set Rd., Baltimore, Md.
Frank A. Armiger, 214 Arden
Rd., Baltimore 25, Maryland.
Karl F. Ballwanz, Jr., 3012 Or-
lando Ave., Baltimore 14, Md.
Geo. H. Barker, 1017 Riverside
Ave., Baltimore 30, Md.
Thomas R. Beers, 3903 Green-
way, Baltimore 18, Md.
Louis J. Benesch, 3708 White
Ave., Baltimore. Md.
Ralph E. Bolyard, 824% West
Lombard, Baltimore 1, Md.
John A. Ciurca, 431 S. Conk-
ling St., Baltimore 24, Md.
Bernard W. Clark, 5308 Fourth
St.• Baltimore 25, Md.
Howard C. Counselman, 2809
Winchester St., Baltimore 16, Md.
Morton Davis, 2622 Violet Ave.,
Baltimore 15, Md.
LeRoy F. Dreifus, 3322 Green-
mount Ave., Baltimore 18. Md.
Martin E. Flynn, 2001. W. Lex-
ington St., Baltimore, Md.
Paul R. Frilmsh, 3829 Pall Mall
Rd., Baltimore 15, Md.
Charles L. Gill, 707 Beaver-
brook Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Leo L. Haas, 2200 Park Ave.,
Apt 3-C, Baltimore 17, Md.
Richard W. Hall, 319 Dunkirk
Rd., Baltimore, Md.
Charles J. Horten, 5501 Fred-
erick Ave., Baltimore 28, Md.
Theodore C. Huke, 5627 Loth-
ian Rd., Baltimore 12, Md.
Richard A. Jamison, 1 Elmhurst
Rd., Baltimore, Md.
Eugene L. Jay, 3525 Old York
Rd., Baltimore. Md.
Melvin A.Kaczmarek, 819 S.
Luzerne Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.
Father Louis B. Kines, S. J.,
St. Ignatius RectorY,720 Calvert
St., Baltimore. Md.
Walter E. Kocienda, 326 S.
Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Stanley L. Kolakowski, 407 N.
Linwood Ave., Baltimore 24, Md.
James A. Kotowski, 1716 N.
Broadway, Baltimore 13, Md.
Edward F. Kuklewicz, 3 Alti-
meter Ct., Baltimore 20, Md.
William Leppert, Rolling Road
RFD 5, Gwynn Oak P.O., Balti-
more 7, Md.
Howard C. Lindemon, 837 Wel-
lington St., Baltimore, Md.
Stephen P. Maggio, 1404 N.
Decker Ave., Baltimore 13, Md.
John C. Mantegna, 5609 Loth-
ian Road, Baltimore 12, Md.
John H. Milchling, 2012 Belair
Rd., Baltimore 13, Md. '
GlennA. Miller, 316.Birkwood
Pl., Baltimore 18. ~d.
*-------------------------------------------
LISTED IS THE LAST KNOWN ADDRESS
OF THE MEN WHO HELPED GET THE
ASSOCIATION STARTED
TODAY IS T-H-£ DAY FOR BUDDIES TO SIT DOWN AND
WRITE A LETTER TO THE JOES WHO HAVE LET THEIR
MEMBERSHIP C·ARDS BECOME DELINQU~NT.
Additional names and addresses of original members-
of the Association are printed below. Listed are both pres-
ent day members and delinquent members. Officers of the
Association hope that active Association members will take
advantage of learning the .addresses of old buddies and de-
termine whether they are in good standing with the Ninth
Infantry Division Association. The list, continued from last
month, follows:
(Continued from previous issues)
KENTUCKY
Joseph W. Sheilley, 120 % S.
Birchwood, Louisville, Ky.
Henry B. Strohbeck, 1340 S.
Floyd St., Louisville, Ky.
Rigdon H. StrOUd, 2829 White-
way, Louisville 5, Ky.
Parker C. Welch, 214 Arbor
Park, South, Louisville, Ky.
Howard McKinney, Box 67,
Loyall, Ky.
Wm. H. MacDonald, Pleasant
Run Pike, R. R. Box 1, Ludlow,
Ky..
Hobert Willis, Lynch Hotel,
Lynch, Ky.
George W. Frodge, 402 Forest
Ave., Maysville, Ky.
Mrs. Richard 1. Martin, Onton,
Ky.
Wesley Poynter, Paint Lick,
Ky.
Clarence C. Moores, Jr., RFD
2, Richmond, Ky.
Bill Calihan, Roxana, Ky.
Francis M. Holman, Rt. 2,
Russellville, .Ky.
James H. Harmon, Slaughters,
Ky.
Howard Fitzpatrick, 103 Monti-
cello St., Somerset, Ky.
Athel Woodcock, South, Ky.
Oscar M. Pharris, Spring Lick,
Ky.
Sgt. Charles E. Neal, c/o Roy
Hunt Farm, RFD 1, Vine Grove,
Ky.
Raymond Calhoun, Box 83,
Virgie, Ky.
Clancy Stewart, Yeager, Ky.
LOUISIANA
Otis R.' Everance, Box 6883
University Station, Baton Rouge,
La.
Alphonse B. Sanders, 4752
Bradley St., Baton Rouge 2, L~.
Wm. C. Termini, 35.53 Holly-
wood Dr., Baton Rouge, La.
John R. Doyle, Rt. 1, Box 25,
Bell City, La.
Elton J. Duhon, 1100 Com-
mons St., Lake Charles, La.
Emmet W. Gueringer, 701 Goos
Blvd., Lake Charles, La.
William P. Heard, 207 N. 7th
St., W. Monroe, La.
Robert N. Beauchamp, HQ Co
C.D.C., APO 834 c/o PM, New
Orleans, La.'
Merwin J. Eberhardt, 2504
Marengo St., New Orleans 15,
La.
Carney L. Johnson, Jr., 2002
Franklin Ave., New Orleans 17,
La.
Florian Luke, 2519·Mazant St.,
New Orleans 17, La.
Col. Douglas J. Page, 4307
Area Service Unit State of La.,
Office of Senior Instructor Ore.,
New Orleans, La.
Jos. W. Porter, 2615 Joliet St.,
New Orleans, La.
Peter J. Rufin, 5636 Orleans
St., New Orleans 19, La.
Joe Wolfe, 7451 SU QM APO
828, Care Postmaster, New Or-
leans, La.
Jessey Miller, Rt. 4, Box 344,
Opelousas, La.
Cyril J. Guidry, 305 Washing-
ton St., Plaquemine, La.
Harold C. Raber, Box 19,
Plaquemine, La.
Willie D. Leonard, Box 293,
Sarepta, La.
Louis Hanks, Rt. 1, Box 122
B, .Scott. La.
George E. Bentley, 1549 Po-
land St., Shreveport 13, La.
Homer Green, 2701 W. College,
Shreveport, La.
Sherman N. Adams, Box 251,
Triumph, La.
MAINE
Arch Soutar, 87 Western Prom-
enade, Auburn, Me.
Mrs. Fred Getchell, Rt. 1, Ban-
gor, Me.
Bill Kennedy, Jr., 46 Patten St.,
Bangor, Me.
Emerson Clough, RFD 2, Bet-
hel, Me. Jt
Everett P. WinSlOW, RFD 1,
Bowdoinham, Me.
Gilb~rtW. Tilton, Sanoorn Sq.,
Buckfield, Me.
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Tony Lappas, 7 Tracey St., Pea-
body, Mass.
John W. Hennelly, 51 Broad St.,
Pittsfield, Mass.
Jacob Lessoff, 270 Linden St.,
Pittsfield, Mass.
Kenneth R. Olds, 305 Fenn St.,
Apt. 2, Pittsfield, Mass.
Corneluis H. Holmes, 146 Sand-
wich St., Plymouth, Mass.
A. L. Baker, 20 Cottage St.,
Quincy 69, Mass. .
Sidney Forman, 12 HIlltop St.,
Quincy 69, Mass.
Andrew V. Marella, 15 Mill St.,
Quincy, Mass.
James A. DuLong. 115 Eaton
St., Reading, Mass.
John J. Koslouski, 9 Dunbar
Rd., Reading, Mass.
William Glazier, 1061, Winthrop
Ave., Revere, Mass.
Theodor C. Hukc, 425 Hingham
St., RFD Rockland, Mass.
Oren T. Whiting, 133 W. Water
St., Rockland, Mass.
Jos. W. Bergin, Jr., 26 Gretter
Rd., Roslindale 31, Mass.
George Bender, 63 Devon st.,
Roxbury, Mass.
Frederick D'Amore, 1107 Co-
lumbus Ave., Roxbury, Mass.
James F. Kelly, 204i.l Columbus
Ave., Roxbury, Mass.
Sydney Levison, 540 Warren
St., Roxbury, Mass.
Richard J. Powers, 14 Adams
St., Apt. 502, Roxbury, Mass.
Ralph A. Renna, 111 Hillside
St., Roxbury, Mass.
Leo Stier, 38 Atherton St., Rox-
bury 19, Mass.
Frank C. Tokarz, U. S. Veteran
Hospital, Rutland, Mass.
Henry C. Doucette, 7 Riverway
Rd., Salem, Mass.
Gordon A. Roberts. 284 Essex
St., Salem, Mass. '
Alfred P.G. Gilman, Ferry Rd.,
Salisburg, Mass.
Walter S. Allen, Jr., 320 Coun-
ty Way, Scituate Center, Mass.
Harry C. Pennot, Jr., 2017
Read St., Somerset, Mass.
Jos. J. Bellengi, 701 Somerville
A ve., Somerville, Mass.
Thomas J. Boyle, 39 Hall Ave.,
Somerville, Mass.
Sylvester M. Byrne, 18 Morton
St., Somerville 45, Mass..
Norman S. McGloan, 123 Orch-
ard St., Somerville, Mass.
Curtis S. Simms, 160 Hudson
St., Somerville, Mass.
Ernest A. Spear, 17 Benedict
St., Somerville, Mass.
Dollard A. McGann, 8 Summer
St., South Bridge, Mass.
Taylor B. Cook. Box 160,
Springfield College, Springfield 9,
Mass.
William T. Doyle, Pioneer Ho-
tel, 1968 Main St., Spl'ingfield,
Mass.
Anthony C. Gonnella, 78 Fen-
wick St., Springfield, Mass.
Karl G. Malmstrom, 84 Temple
St., Springfield, Mass.
Richard W. Martin, 17 Home
St., Springfield 4, Mass.
Francis P. Morrisey, 98 Pros-
pect St., Springfield. Mass.
Stanley J. Petlak, 17 Kenyon
St., Springfield, Mass.
Thomas D. Priscolli, 31 Shaw-
mut St., Springfield, Mass.
George E. Williams, 53 Fresno
St., Springfield, Mass.
John Meegan, 93 Summer St.,
Stoneham, Mass.
Anthony Dipietro, Jr., Littles
Point, Swampscott, Mass.
Harry G. Gustavsen, 19 Minerva
St., Swampscott, Mass.
Frank P. Baker, Jr., Locust St.,
Swansea, Mass.
Jos. P. Maki, Box 65, S. Swan-
sea, Mass.
Raymond F. Berthiaume, 89
4th St., Turners Falls. Mass.
Joseph J. Potosek, '38 Park St.,
Turners Falls, Mass.
David E. Townsend, Box 361,
Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Lawrence J. McLaughlin, 82
Gould St., Wakefield, Mass.
John F. Price, 179 Lowell St.,
Wakefield, Mass.
Richard F. Hilliard, 91 Stone
St., Waltham, Mass.
Jos. A. McKenzi-e, 27 Alder St.,
Waltham, Mass.
Francis T. Donahue, 61 Emer-
• on Rd., Watertown, Mass.
Paul Katrenak, 448 School St.,
Webster, Mass.
:Kosta Kyrka, 86 Edgemoor Rd.,
Wellesley, Mass.
Richard J. McCourt, 219 Wal-
nut St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Williard A. Gates, Main St. P.
O. Box 177, Westminster, Mass.
Victor ,Campisi, 98 Falmouth
Rd., West Newton, Mass.
. Armand E. Pielads, 15 Hodgdon
T-errace,W. Roxbury 32, Mass.
HenryM. Matarrazzo, 19 Chap-
in St., W. SpringfiellY, Mass.
Arthur L. Stienstra, 54 Carr St.,
Whitinsville, Mass.
John F. Moriarty, 18 Water St.,
Winchendon, Mass.
Michael C. Deleon, 18 Green
St., Woburn, Mass.
Adam Mikoluk, 79 Nashua St.,
Woburn, Mass.
Robert A. Turner, 141 Main St.,
Woburn, Mass.
James Flanagan, 68 Granger
St., Wollaston, Mass.
Stephen S. Bartlett, 532 Grove
St., Worcester 5, Mass.
Charles J. Burba, 37 Hudson
St., Worcester, Mass.
Edward T. Connors, 929 Main
St., Worcester 3, Mass.
Constantine A. Matulis, 49 Men-
don St., Worcester 4, Mass.
Anthony Modonna, 40 Orient
St., Worcester, Mass.
MICHIGAN
Mrs. Marie Faulhaber, 123
Chestnut St., Adrian, Mich.
Orville T. Kirkby, 1032 Sanford
Ave., Alma, Mich.
William J. Butler, 1450 Univer-
sity Terrace, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Geo. R. Hunsche, 2209 Fendon
Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Ross N. McGregor, 3139 Oak-
wood, Rt. 7, Ann Arbor, Mich.
John Vander Meiden, Apt. 52,
V. E. P. H., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Robert C. K€nt, 301 Sterling,
Ashley, Mich.
James Thomas, Rt. 1, Bad Axe,
Mich.
NicholasW. Mellich, 326 James,
Battle Cre€k, Mich.
Chris K. Patterer, 227 Bedford
Rd., Battle Creek, Mich.
Orville J. Wakeman, 324 Wild-
wood St., Battle Creek, Mich.
John C. Baranek, Jr., 1007 16th
St., Bay City, Mich.
Leonard M. Kayden, 707 S.
Sherman St., Bay City, Mich.
John Obermiller, Rt. 3, Bay
City, Mich.
Anthony S. Piasecki. 518 S.
Jackson St., Bay City, Mich.
Elmer R. WagRer, Rt. 4, Bay
City, Mich.
G. J. Haviland, 3952 Prairie
Ave. Berkley, Mich.
James Richardson, 306A Sophie
St., Bessemer, Mich.
Richard H. Million, 409 Adria,~
St., Blissfield, Mich. "
D. A. Bernhardt, Box 7·1,
Brighton, Mich.
Dean T. Culver, 1121h E. Chi-
cago St., Bronson, Mich.
Jacob M. Grit, RR 2, Byron
Center, Mich.
Kenneth E. Newland, Central
Lake, Mich.
Charles .J. Wright, Box 246,
Charlotte, Mich.
Anthony J. Dombrosk€, 444
Cleveland, Cheboygan, Mich.
Charles O. Johnson, 407 Elm
St., Cheboygan, Mich.
Albert W. GIant, 34 Morse St.,
Coldwater, Mich.
Robert T. Allsop, 7704 Mayfari
Taylor Twp., Dearborn, Mich.
Frank Bordt, 2725 S. Tele-
graph, Dearborn, Mich.
Eugene B. Brennan, 5215 Ter-
nes, Dearborn, Mich.
Francis Caldwell, 6477 Bing-
ham, Dearborn, Mich.
Dante Ciatti, 2944 Amazon,
Dearborn, Mich.
Pete Diamond, 4236 Jonathon
Ave., Dearborn,. Mich.
Earl W. Johanning, 26475, An-
napolis Rd., Dearborn, Mich.
Billie J. Martin, 24431 Ross
Ave., Dearborn, Mich.
Crandall McClure, 21010 Car-
lysle St., Dearborn, Mich.
Frank Schepis, Jr., 5141 Maple,
Dearborn, Mich.
Rebel Arcangeli, 3641 Baldwin,
Detroit 14, Mich.
Agostino Aversa, 15044 State
Fait, Detroit 5, Mich.
Danny A. Badia, 14567 Novara,
Detroit 5, Mich.
Joseph A. Bell, 12792 Kil-
bourne, Detroit 5, Mich.
Leonard Borin, 18073 Sorrento,
Detroit 21, Mich.
Harry S. Bushey, 155 Howard,
Lincoln Park Branch, Detroit 25,
Mich.
Cpl. John Cackowski, 3627 Har-
per Ave., Detroit 11, Mich.
Joseph T. Casey, 8621 Colfax
St., Detroit 4, Mich.
Robert H. Corrick, 9774 Hol-
mur, Detroit 4, Mich.
Urban M. Cox, 17605 Fenton,
Detroit 19, Mich.
Edgar H. Davis, 730 W. Euclid
Ave., Detroit 2, Mich.
Douglas Deas, 5720 N. Camp-
bell Ave., Detroit 10, Mich.
Detroit Chapter, J. Casey, sec-
retary, 8621 Colfax, Detroit 4,
Mich.
William P. Falvey, 10315 By-
ron, Detroit 6, Mich.
Walter Fatt, 3853 35th St., De-
troit 10, Mich. .
Francis J. Ferrise, 9415 Harper
Ave., Detroit 13, Mich.
Leonard R. Golden, 1707 Pal-
lister, Apt. 5, Detroit 6, Mich.
Edgar M. Goodbrake 3710 Bur-
lingame, Apt. 207, Detroit, Mich.
Lionel J. Harbord, 1192 W.
Grand Blvd" Detroit 8, Mich.
Laverne H. Hermann, 17239
Fairport Ave., Detroit 5, Mich.
Ronald M. Hirst. 25th O. S. I.
Dist., Warren & Longo, Detroit
32, Mich.
Joe R. Humphreys, 17503 Hull
Ave., Detroit 3, Mich.
Anthony M. Jarebich, 17362
Russell St., Detroit 3, Mich.
Nick Kafcas, 18643 Griggs,
Detroit 21, Mich.
Zav~m Kalajian, 5182 S. Mar-
tindale, Detroit 4, Mich.
William C. Karanjieff, 1.951
Ferdinand, Detroit 9, Mich.
Edwa:r:d C. Keveney, 5893 Mc-
Millan Ave., Detroit 9, Mich.
Leonard F. Kowalski, 6551 Ne-
vada Ave., Detroit, Mich.
George J. Kramer, 3739 Mont-
clair, Detroit 14, Mich.
Adam W. Krause, 6904 Wood-
mont Rd., Detroit 28, Mich.
Paul La Fontaine. 3633 Michi-
gan Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Joseph B. Lenard, 6809 Burwell
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Arthur E. Litos, 20017 Came-
ron, Detroit 3, Mich.
Lt. Col. Ralph A. Lorenz care
H. Kassin, 5186 30th St., D~troit,
Mich.
Alex Magocs, 17216 Fielding
Detroit 19, Mich. . '
John Marnik, 5500 Dickerson
Ave., Detroit 13, Mich.
WiUiam J. Martyszezyk, 12242
Fielding, Detroit 28, Mich.
, Edward A. Mazur, 5751 Field
Ave., Detroit" Mich.
Wendel J. McKee, 12073 Mett.e-
tal, Detroit 27, Mich.
John J. McLeod, 13756 Wads-
worth, Detroit 27, Mich.
William H. Meadows, 10347
Linwood, Detroit 6, Mich.
Stephen Mieczkowski, 6 2 0 3
Rohns St., Ddroit 13, Mich.
Jack R. Millen, care B. M.
Pln:lp~, 29. Nevada Ave., East, De-
trOIt .J, MIch.
Charles L. Mitchell. 11389 Chat-
ham, Detroit 23, Mich.
Bruce E. Moil', 11980 Racine,
Detroit 5, Mich.
A. J. Moore, 21341 Seminole,
Detroit 19, Mich.
George Munoz, 1524 Bagley,
Detroit 16, Mich.
Thadius Papuga, 361G Piquette,
Detroit 11, Mich.
John Pehote, 14895 Monte
Vista, Detroit, Mich.
Ward F. Perry, 644 Charlotte,
Detroit, Mich.
B. M. Phelps, 29 Nevada Ave.,
East, Detroit 3, Mich.
Robert J. Pichette, 27 W. Co-
lumbia, Detroit 1, Mich.
Chester Przywara, 4681 33rd,
Detroit, Mich.
Joseph L. Rappazini, 6355 Pil-
grim, Detroit 21, Mich.
Roman J. Rembelski. 4301 E.
McNickols, Detroit 12, Mich.
Frederick C. Rohr, 7103 Whit-
taker Ave., Detroit, Mich.
James Rouse, 5621 Brooklyn
St., Detroit, Mich.
Thomas I. Saunders. 18477
Lindsay, Detroit 19, Mich.
Dr. -George H. Selkirk. Chil-
dren's Hospital of Michigan, 5224
St. Antoine St., Detroit, Mich.
James A. Shaw, 9196 Avis
Ave., Deb'oit 9, Mich.
Harry Sondermark. 878 Loth-
rop, Detroit 2, Mich. '
Anthony J. Stompor, Jr., 20267
Binder, Detroit 12, Mich., Ham-
tramck Branch. '
Samuel Tortomasi, 3830 Lilli-
bridge, Detroit 7, Mich.
Ernest Treth-ewey, 11736 Royal
Grand, Detroit 28, Mich.
Stanlt!y J. Turowski, 5158 Scot-
ten Ave., Detroit 10, Mich.
Vinc€nt Walker, 18477 Oak-
field, Detroit 19, Mich.
Jack W. Wilson,3026 Beniteau
Ave., Detroit 14, Mich.
Alfred J. Yockey, 12886 Riad
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Lyle Webb, 503 Second Ave.,
Dowagiac, Mich.
Adolph Gugnitz, 4292 9th St.,
Ecorse 18, Mich.
Briton J. Hall, 801 Ludington
St., Escanaba, Mich.
R. J. Poirier, 600 % Main St.,
Essexville, Mich.
Philip Branoff, 353 Buckingham
Ave., Flint 3, Mich.
James A. Bruner, 924 Page St.,
Flint 5, Mich.
Robert E.Duncan, 3048 Baker
Heights, Flint, Mich.
Frederick M. Josey, 2102 Gold
Ave., Flint 3, Mich.
Auldin Nelson, 2007 Wolcott,
Flint, Mich'.
Kenneth E. \Vhelton, Route 3,
Freeland, Mich.
'Milton R. Carroll, 29033 John
Hawk, Garden City, Mich.
Alex R. Borkowski, 503 N. Cen-
ter, Gaylord, Mich.
Chester H. Boom, 35 Canter-
bury, S.W., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Robert L. Cole, 1325 Whiting
St., S.W., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Donald R. Crane, 900 Caulfield
Ave., S. W., Grand Rapids 9, Mich.
Richard A. Dunson, 222 Ransom
St., N.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ernest J. Hudson, 1301 Madison
Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Richard E. Miller, 3611 Michael
Ave., S.W., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Walter Lee Snowfleet, 2042
Plainfield, N. E., Grand Rapids
Mich. '
Allen M. Groendyke 161 Prai-
rie St., Grandville, ·Midh.
Kenneth Baker, 340 N. Lake
St., Grass Lake, Mich.
Niels A. Hansen, 1241 Baldwin
Lake, Gre€nville, Mich.
William Debruyne, 2008 Haw-
thorne, Grosse Pte. Woods 30
Mich. '
Robert J. DeSandy, 1685 Fair-
court, Grosse Pointe Woods 30
Mich. ' ,
Lazar L. Balas, 19942 Bloom,
Hamtramck 12, Mich.
John Holuk, 8602 Jos Campau
Ave., Hamtramck 12, Mich.
John J. Janik, Jr., 3885 Nor-
walk, Hamtramck 12, Mich.
Edwin J. Madaj. 2305 Botsford
Ave., Hamtramck, Mich.
John P. Zulkiewski, 11600
Mitchell, Hamtramck 12, Mich.
Leroy N. Floriano, Hermans-
ville, Mich.
Thomas Ball, 50 Tyler Ave.
Apt. 35, Highland Park '3, Mich. '
Frank A. Rada, 27 W. Buena
Vista, Highland Park 3. Mich.
Melvin Sjaarda, 577 College
Ave., Holland, Mich.
Edward M. McAleer, 2179 Ce-
dar St., Holt, Mich.
Carl C. Melhberg, 105 W. South
Ave., Houghton, Mich.
Farmer Asher, 2825 John Daly
Rd., Inkster, Mich.
· James R. Abercromdie, 313 Har-
rIson .Ave.; Iron Mountain, Mich.
Irvmg J. Fudaly, 213 Evans St
Ironwood, Mich. ' .,
· ?ohn J. Armitag·e, 363 W. Di-
VISIon St., Ishpeming', Mich.
.Francis C. Kellogg, Ithaca,
MIch.
Thomas R. Fran~ted, 325 Van
Buren, Jackson. Mich.
Robert E. Fox, JohannesburO'
Mich. . o'
James F. Verity, 1520 Charles
Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Rich~rd P. Vollmer, Box 612,
Lake Lmden, Mich.
John ~. Brandell, 736 Bancroft
St.. Lansmg 15, Mich.
· Edward .M. Dobias, 513 Har-
nett, Lansmg 15, Mich.
Leon H. Gudelsky, 320 South
Penn, Lansing 30, Mich.
Erwin C. Haithcock, 1213 Chel-
&ea. Lansing 15, Mich.
James W. Overton, 715 W.
Barnes Ave.. Lansing 15, Mich.
R~xford H. Pierson, 4811 W.
Sag-maw Rd., Lansing, Mich.
9harles E. Reed, 272 E. Nep-
essmg St., Lapeer, Mich.
Harold R. Septer, 2019 S. Ot-
ter Creek Rd., La S'alle, Mich.
,Andrew F. Bonnett, Levering
MIch. '
James C. Dawson, 1452 Philo-
mene, Lincoln Park 25, Mich.
George H. Rasmussen 1454 Eu-
clid, Lincoln Park 25, 'Mich.
Jo.hn W. Cerny, 388 River St.,
Mamstee, Mich.
Claude R. O'Neil, 424 River-
dale, 'Manistique, Mich.
Glenn W. Hall, Box 634 Pine
St., Marion, Mich. '
Michael P. Bouth 312 S. Front
St., Marquette, Mich.
Toivo L. Kyto, 1007 Spruce St.,
Marquette, Mich.
Hiram J. Eversole, Bentley Dr
Monroe, Mich. .,
Glenn J. Goble Rt 1 MorleyMich. ,. ," ,
John M. Keehbauch, Rt. 5, Mt.
Pleasant, Mich.
William C. Andrews, 125 Ken-
wood, Rt. 4, Muskegon Mich
Cecil I. Overton, 84i Hoyt' St.,
Muskegon Hgts., Mich.
Earl S. Reed, 2961 Huizenga
St., Muskegon, Mich.
Edward C. Tufts, 1314 Fairfield
St., Muskegon Hgts., Mich.
James M. Wingate, Rt. 3, Ne-
waygo, Mich.
Robert B. Fein, 1019% North
Front St., Niles, Mich.
Fra1?-k D. Tharp, 1435 Feerry
St., NIles, Mich.
James Gifford, Rt. 2, Olivet,
Mich.
Donald P. Greenwell, 220 %
State St., Petoskey, Mich.
.James W. Shewman, Pittsford,
MICh.
William E. Bussard, 991h
Dwight St., Pontiac 18, Mich.
Richard M. Irwin, 313 W. Hu-
ron St., Pontiac, Mich.
Frederick Stockwell, 26 Lincoln
Ave., Apt. B, Pontiac 18, Mich.
Lewis W. Ingraham, Rt. 1,
Portland, Mich.
George L. Bradley, Rt. 3, Quin-
cy, Mich.
Edwin W. Wisniewski, Rt. 2,
Box 92, Richmond Mich.
Barney L. Tobacco, Box 3188,
Romulus, Mich.
William L. Cronkright, 2507
Holland, Saginaw, Mich.
Thomas W. Hatton, 1527 Mar-
quette St., Saginaw, Mich.
Elmer H. Krutzfeldt, 102 John-
son St., Zilwaukee, Rt. 41, Sagi-
naw Mich.
Paul Lemon, 1321 Lapeer
Ave., Saginaw 19, Mich.
Wi1li~m C. Otto, Rt. 41, Sagi-
naw, MIch.
William F. Montinger, 114 No.
6th St., St. Claire, Mich.
Robert F. Rumenapp, 22613
Furton Blvd., St. Clair Shores
Mich. '
Leonard F. Kokko, Fourth Ave.,.
West, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
William C. Johnston, 802 St.
Joseph St., South Haven, Mich.
Coleman V. Gronseth, Suttons
Bay, Mich.
Clyde W. Benton, Rt; 2, ':r'em-
perence, Mich.
Thomas F. Keaton, 909 Walnut
St., Traverse City, Mich. '
John A. Detroyer, 8922 Au-
burn, Utica, Mich.
Paul Senyszyn, 8211 Packard.
Van Dyke, Mich. .
LewisJ. Dedo, Rt. 1, Vulcan,
Michigan.
John L. Olejnik, 3142 Mound
Rd., Rt. 1, Warren, Mich.
John W. Dempsey, 4495 Venoy
Rd., Wayne, Mich.
Michael E. Lowrie 32562 Mason
Ct., Wayne, Mich.
Robert S. Marshall, 146 North
Second St., West Branch. Mich.
Russell L. Baker, 548 Vassar
St., Wyandotte, Mich.
Harold G. Perry, 2453 22nd'
St., Wyandotte, Mich.
(Editor'. Note: Michigan'. list
i. concluded in this issue. Next
month's list will begin with Min-
nesota. It has been necessary for
several issues to omit the Direc-
tory because of convention news
and one four-page issue. I t is
hoped to complete the Directory
in succeeding issues without inter-
ruption. The members .hould pre-
serve copies that are carrying this
Directory for future use. A few
have misplaced issues with Direc-
tory copy and have had to write
for extra copie'.. There are very




A short note from Jim Gallivan,
610 Stewart Dr., New Castle', Ind.,
reads:
Thought I would let you know
that everything worked out all
right and I am starting to OCS
Sept. 12. Have been assigned to
the OCS, Fort Riley, Kansas, Class
No. 20.
The wife and I plan on leav-
ing for there Sept. 5. Got the
Ford ready to go and hope we
have a nice trip.
This is really a wonderful op-
portunity for me and I can't ex-
press my gratitude for the help
The Octofoil, Secretary Tingley,
Lt. Gen. Eddy and many others




John Clouser, Association vice-
president is still enrolled at Illi-
nois College, Vets Unit C-2, Jack-
sonville, 111. While John was on
vacation some lunk-heads around
the college destroyed his back is-
sues of The Octofoil. However,
all's well with Clouser again now.
Substitute back issues have been
located and mailed to him.
CHICAGO IN 1950
SO LONG PRIVATE
A soldier had just lost his three
stripes for a slight infraction of
regulations emerged from his
CO's tent muttering: "That guy is
a man of few words. He calls me
in and says: 'Sit down, sergeant;
get up corporal; goodbye; pri.
vate'.'t
